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AUTHOR'S NOTE 

Would you like to go on a journey with me as 
we travel from the North, to the South, and back 
to the homes of the colored men who decided to 
volunteer and fight in a war over the slave issue, yet 
rejected as being equals as they did their fighting? 
One might argue that the journey taken by the 
colored soldiers, formal1y slaves or free men, was 
necessary to help regain the freedom they lost the 
day their forefathers left the continent of Africa. 

How do you view one who goes from a slave to 
a soldier fighting for dignity, wielding his own 
destiny? Pardon me, for 1 do not propose to deal 
with the physiological framework of such a mind 
going through this transition. 1 only hope to presen t 
the spirit and life of the freed rnen, the thoughts of 
different people that surrounded them as they took 
their journey for human dignity. 

This book, its title, structure and motives would 
perhaps be rnade clear if 1 explained why 1 brought 
rnyself to research and write it. No matter what 1 
say, one who pursues this course as 1 did can't help 
from being unmoved by such a challenge. About a 
year or two ago, 1 started out with a casual interest 
in viewing Civil War battle monuments, relics and 
other collectibles. In the process, 1 carne upon a 
picture that displayed an impressive view of former 
slaves, cal1ed the 54th Mass (colored) dressed in 
Union Blue uniforms of the North, who for al! 
practical purposes were killing sorne of their former 
masters who were dressed in Confederate Grey 
uniforms of the South at a place named Fart 
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Wagner. Knowing my love for history and wanting 
to see first-hand how life was for those persons 
during the ear1y part of the Civil War, 1 too, started 
on a journey that led me into an intensive search 
through national librarles, archives, private collec
tions, historical societies and etc. 1 soon found in 
my search that there was an equally capable sister 
organization to the 54th Massachusetts Regiment, 
namely the 55th Massachusetts (colored). Except 
for a published diary kept by a Colonel Fox, litt1e 
or nothing has been done to elevate the 55th to 
their rightful place in history; namely, the front 
lines. 1 had to move swiftly to get behind the 55th 
Mass and folIow them on a journey that had an 
end, but not even 1 knew where. 

Exactly why the book was written 1 shalI try to 
answer without exposing myself to criticismo As 1 
moved further and further into the research 1 asked 
myself, "why go on?" After little debate, my 
conclusion was that there were a considerable 
number of books written about the Civil War yet 
the majority of these books, until lately, had 
devoted little more than a line, a page or two to the 
efforts on a particular colored regiment or for that 
matter mentioned any participation in the Civil War 
by colored troops - in general. 1 also found that a 
considerable amount of the history was either 
buried in basements' archives or scattered in ten or 
more rare collections which served no utility unless 
brought to the attention of the general publico 
Those books, rare in number, that did devote more 
than a page on the colored man's regimental activi
ties during the Civil War invariably concentrated 
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total1y on the military life which could prove 
unpalatable to the general reader. My course soon 
became clear, that is, 1 was compelled to Hft sorne 
of these treasures buried in basements, rare book 
rooms and the like, so that our readers would know 
the colored soldiers of the 55th, and how they were 
treated and thought of from the time they were 
recruited until they were mustered out. AIso, you 
will want to know how the State of Massachusetts, 
the anti-slavery Governor and surrounding States, 
the white and colored people, the Congress, the War 
Department, the white officers and the southerners 
influenced the shaping of the 55th Mass Regiment 
(colored) and their final outcome. As expected, 1 
know the different readers will draw <their own 
conclusions but 1 suspect you will go forward with 
"Letters of Appreciation" to present to the 55th 
Mass (colored soldiers) who made great contribu
tions to the defense of the Union during the Civil 
War and indeed as years passed to the long term 
architecture of the American posture. 
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CHAPTER I� 

THE COLOREO PEOPLE'S DEBATE� 
TO TAKE UP ARMS� 

The thunder and lightning that struck in the 
1860's marked the beginning of the Civil War, cal1ed 
by sorne the "War of the Colored Slaves." Secession 
from the Federal Union broke the chains of the 
masters' hold on their slaves, un1eashing a new 
animosity between the economy of Southern slavery 
and Northern industrial aims. Focus shifted on land 
interest from east to west and left scared, for aH 
times, the colored men faced with the question of 
whether to join forces against the enemies of slavery 
and win an honorable and rightful place in 
freedom's hall or sit on the sideline and let the 
white men fight for the black man's freedom. The 
war was not underway long before the slaves and 
Northern freed men began to voice their opinions 
on this role. As early as September 1861, in the 
letter to an editor of the Anglo-African newspaper, 
a colored man, who signed RHV, wrote: 
"The duty of the black man at this critical epoch is 
a question of much importance-to both white and 
black. The most imposing feature of this duty 1 am 
told is in relation to Military organization. The 
question is forced upon us by our imminent 
educated far sighted leaders who would have liS 

write our names side by side with our white 
brothers upon the immorta1 book of fame and upon 
the battle fields. Claiming that any omission on our 
part to exhibit that patriotism so noticeable in the 



JOURNEY TO HONEY HILL 
whites will, when history shall record the doings of 
this memorable country, leave our name without 
one deed of patriotism. .. Rave not two centuries 
of cruel and unrequitted servitude in this country, 
alone entitled the children of this generation to the 
rights of men and citizens. 1 do not SUppose any 
people have been taxed heavier or more than the 
poor colored people foí- the cause of liberty, with 
such small results to themselves... Now 1 c1aim 
that the raising of black regiment for the war would 
be highly impolitic and uncalled for under the 
present state of affairs, knowing as we do the policy 
of the Government in relation to colored meno .. 
Yes, a Government that would Sooner consign five 
mi11ions of human beings to never-ending slavery 
than wrong one slave master. 1 maintain that the 
principIe of neutrality is the only safe one to govern 
us at this time." l 

While this position on the role of colored men 
in the war was the feeling of many, in October of 
the same year, a number of blacks began to change 
their position on the war, especially since they saw 
a chance for change. One leading citizen of the 
colored people said: 
"1 have no desire for contention with those who 
wrote the artic1e on September 28th, signed RRV, 
but 1 think the inactivity that is advocated is the 
principIe that has ever had us left behind and wi11 
leave us again, unless we arouse from the lethargy 
and arm ourselves as men and patriots against the 
common enemy of God and meno .. No nation ever 
has or ever will be emancipated from sIavery and 
the result of such a prejudice as we are undergoing 

The Colored Peoples Debate 
in this country, but by the sword wielded too by 
their own strong arms. We admit that has been said 
about the meanness of this government towards 
us-we are fully aware that there is no more soul in 
the present administration on the great moral issue 
involved in the slavery question. .. God will help 
nO one that refuses to help himself; so God will not 
even help a sinner that will not first help 
himself. .. God is saying to us today, as plainly as 
events can be pointed out, stretch forth thy hand, 
but we sit idly under such circumstances. If ever 
colored men plead for rights or fight for liberty, 
now of aH others is the time. The prejudiced white 
roen North or South, never will respect us until 
they are forced to do it by deeds of our own."2 

Reports were circulated among the colored 
which did move them from non-involvement to a 
total commitment to fight the war for man's 
freedom. The various colored leaders of that day, 
final1y persuaded by each other to bear arms, 
touched off a call to arms not only by the colored, 
but also by the military men, who were interested 
in leading an arrny of men, for any reason. Major 
Burr Porter, from the Ottoman Army 3rd 
Campaign, wrote the Adjutant General's Office the 
following: 
"Sir: 
1 have the honor to make the fol1owing suggestion 
to the Department of War, that the Government 
raise as soon as possible, two regular regiments from 
the free colored people."3 

On April 23, 1861, Jacob Dodson, a colored 
employee of the Senate Chamber, wrote the 
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JOURNEY TO HONEY HILL 
Seeretary of War, Simon Cameron, on this subjeet: 
"Honorable Seeretary: 
1 desire to inform you that 1 know of sorne 300 
reliable colored free citizens of this city who desire 
to enter the services for the defense of the eity. 
1 h ave been three times across the rocky 
mountains. .. I can be found about the Senate 
(U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.) chambers as I have 
been employed about the premises for sorne 
years."4 

Dodson '5 letter was soon answered. But it was 
quite evident that the War Department was going to 
be one of the last groups within the government to 
agree to arm the slaves. Secretary Cameron, wrote 
to Dodson: 
"In reply to your letter of the 23rd instance, 1 have 
to say that the Departrnent has no intention at 
present to call into Service of the Government any 
eolored soldiers."5 

C a meran was de finit el y reflecting the 
governments' position in his letter to Dodson, not 
necessarily rus own, because the framework of the 
government was prepared to aecept slaves even 
though the debate continued. However, public 
pressure from aH quarters began to influence the 
pri va t e opinions of both Congressmen, and 
militarymen in the War Departrnent. 

In November of 1861, John Cochrane who was 
then a Colonel in charge of the first United States 
Chasseurs Regiment (cavalry), made one of the 
strongest arguments by a roilitary roan in the War 
Department for arming the slaves. Coincidently, 
Colonel Cochrane's proposal carne exactly one year 
before Lincoln's Emancipation Proclarnation. 

4 
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Cochrane, in a speech to a group giving honor to his 
regiment, said: 
"This war is devoted not rnerely to victory and its 
mighty honors, not merely to the triumph. It is a 
war which moves toward the proteetion of our 
homes, the safety of our families. In such a war we 
are justified, are bound to resort to our every force. 
Do you say that we suppose the munitions of war 
are within our reach, would we not be guilty of 
shameful neglect if we availed not ourselves of the 
opportunity to use thern? Suppose the enemy's 
slaves were arrayed against you, would you, from 
any squeamishness; refrain from pointing against 
them the hostile gun, or prostrating them to death? 
No! That is your very object; and if you would 
seize their Property, open their ports, and even 
destroy their lives, 1 ask you whether you would 
not use their slaves? Whether you would not arm 
their slaves (great applause) and carry them in 
battalions against their rnasters? (Renewed and 
tremendous applause.) If necessary to save this 
Government, 1 would plunge their whole country, 
black and white, into one scene of indiscriminate 
warfare, so that we should in the end have a 
Government-a Government the vicegerent of 
God For the purpose of exterminating the 
enerny take property whenever you may find it. 
Take the slave and bestow him upon the non-slave
holder if you please. (Great applause.) Do to them 
as they would do to uso Raise up a party of interest 
against the absent slaveholder. Distraet their 
eounsels, and if this should not be sufficient, take 
the slave by the hand, place a musket in it and in 
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JOURNEY TO HONEY HILL The Colored Peoples Debate 
God's name bid him strike for the liberty of the 
human race. (lrnmense applause.) 
Now is this emancipation? 1s this abolitionism? 1 do 
not regard it as either oAbolitionism is simply 
but to free the slaves It is to assert merely the 
great abstract principIes of equality among meno But 
to take the slave and make him an implement of 
war in overcorning your enerny, that is a military 
scheme. It is a military necessity, and the com
mander who does not do this, or something equiva
lent to it, is unworthy of your confidenceo Emanci. 
pation! Are we engaged in a war of emancipation? 
Who commenced the war? Not we. And, if we did 
not commence the war, we cannot be charged with 
its consequences. Where had its origin? It has its 
origin in the South. It is a war of the South against 
the free institutions of the North."6 

This speech by John Cochrane won the personal 
approval of the Secretary of War, Cameron, who 
was also in attendance. He responded: 
"1 wholeheartedly approve every sentiment uttered 
by your noble cornmander. The doctrine he has laid 
down, 1 appr~ve as if they were my own words. 
They are my sentiments which will not only lead to 
victory, but which will in the end reconstruct this 
our glorious Federal Constitution."7 

Cameron 's views on arming the slaves were 
solidified because of his knowledge that the 
southern whites of military age were few in number 
as compared with the slaves on southern soil, a fact 
which could be a military advantage to the South. 
To tip the scales in favor of a northem victory, it 
became necessary to encourage slaves to overbear 
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their masters and secure for themselves a free 
institutiono 

Edwin Croswel1 and Daniel Dickerson from the 
Albany, N.Y. Newspaper Editors Staff, praised 
Colonel Cochrane's position on arming the slaves, 
when they wrote: 
"You recognize.... and seize the slave as any 
other. o.. rebel munitions or implements of war and 
turn it against the enerny or hand it over to loyal 
Union citizenso . oYou capture them as you would a 
ship, a fort or an 80 pounder or as a musket, 
deprive the enemy of the materials of war and 
apply it to the uses of the captors."8 
Little did Edwin CrosweH and Dickerson know that 
implicit in Colonel Cochrane's position was the 
notion that to arm the slaves was, for aH practical 
purposes, to free them. 

Secretary Cameron, who has always agreed with 
Colonel Cochrane 's doctrine to arm the slaves, 
decided to take the same position in his annual 
report to President Lincoln. Sorne of Cameron's 
close friends who disagreed with him, however, 
carne to his Washington, DoC. horne to air their 
views with Cameron. AH night, Lincoln's Cabinet 
members continued to oppose Carneron. Finally 
Carneron took one drink and toasted: "Gentlemen, 
the position 1 have taken stands." This was 
Carneron's last great act of courage before he was 
replaced by Edwin Stanton as Secretary of War. 
There were, of course, those who thought that 
Cameron's last act was a relief to the whole nation. 
He left the War Department on January 11 th, and 
took a mission to Russia, a post which was con

7 
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sidered by sorne an effective banishmen t. The deci
sion to ann slaves enabled President Lincoln to issue 
his Emancipation Proclamation in the fall of 1862 
to become effective the 1st day of January 1863.

, 

The Proclamation read in part that: 
"Persons held as slaves, within any State or desig
nate part of a State, the people whereof shall then 
be in rebellion and forever 'free';... and be received 
into the anned services of the United States, to 
garrison forts, positions, station and other places of 
aH sorts."9 

The Proclamation opened the way for more 
debate on the subject of the military use of slaves. 
At the start of the war, April 15, 1861, only white 
soldiers were used as per the regulation "any free 
white person aboye the age of eighteen." The great 
debate began in the House of Representatives in 
January, 1863, on whether it was necessary to 
emp10y 150,000 or more colored men to perform 
military service. The debate, put forth in a Bill, was 
agreed to by Congress in July 17, 1862. 

The U.S. Senate Cornmittee on Military Affairs 
worked on Senate Bill 386, which was to provide 
for the recruitment of the U.S. persons of African 
descent into the service. This recruitment was for 
constructing entrenchments, camp duty, labor that 
was not in vio1ation of the Constitution and any 
other task as the President may prescribe. The 
theme of that Senate Bill was Equality For Colored 
Workers who joined the ranks and their white 
counterparts. Many Congressmen expressed their 
personal views and the views of their Constituents. 
Congressman William H. Wadsworth, from the State 
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of Kentucky, said: 
"We in the South, could not live under this policy 
of arming the slaves. Let an army of one hundred 
and fifty thousand men, once slaves, be uniformed 
and armed, and commanded by the appoin tees of 
abolition and it cannot be otherwise than that it 
would be the destruction of our homes, our 
[amilies, OUT lives, our property and our liberty. We 
could not live under it. The first Negro regiment 
that it was attempted to march through the State of 
Kentucky would produce a collision. The first 
attempt made to recruit slaves in that State would 
produce scenes of violence, unless you permitted to 
peaceable execution of the laws of that State 
violated by this recruiting. 
Mr. Speaker, is our support of the Government 
worth nothing? Is it worth less than that of the 
Negro? We have not withheld that support; we have 
not stinted it. A thousand of our citizens poured 
out their blood on the battlefield of Stone 
River."10 

Congressman Sedgwich, from the State of New 
York, said he was in favor of the bill which is 
before the House for consideration. 

Congressman Alexander S. Diven, a representa
tive from New York, had always been in favor of 
arming the colored. As early as lune, 1862, he 
wanted to amend a previous bill to read: 
"Be it by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the U.S. of America that the President be 
authorized by proclamation or otherwise to invite 
the enrol1ment of Negroes from the... [various 
Statesl to be employed as teamsters, nurses, waiters 
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JOURNEY TO HONEY HILL 
or otherwise noneambatants or to be mustered into 
companies... But then... if it be true that by the 
employment of black men in the Anny we should 
lose more by the withdrawal of white soldiers that 
we add to the Arrny by the employment. .. For 
God knows that through my life 1 will stand up for 
the white race and for the nation of men to which 1 
belong... 
The amendment that 1 propose to offer to this bill 
makes provision for the employment of these men, 
and contemplates that they shall first be organized. 
Who, in heaven's name, but amad fanatic, reckless 
of human life and of all the endearments of society 
would ernploy the black man without organizing 
and controlling him and subjecting him to dis
cipline? Who would place arms into the hands of 
the undisciplined African, to murder his master and 
mistress and their children?.. Sir, in my honest 
judgment, the black man may be employed without 
endangering civil soeiety... 
Now, as to the extent of their employment. The 
amendment that 1 propose to offer provides that 
they may be employed in intrenchments and as 
nurses, and teamsters, after providing for their 
employment in the trenches and ditches, and as 
nurses, servants, and tearnsters, add the words "and 
in sueh other service as they may be found useful 
in. " 1 believe our soldiers would have no objec
tions, officers or privates, to the employment of 
these men in the manner which 1 have indicated... 
1 think it might be a mistake to give them rank as 
cornmissioned offieers. There are no objections to 
making them sergeants, and corporals but they 
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should be prohibited from holding higher rank or 
else nothing will satisfy their ambition short of 
holding a cornrnission." 11 

The Congress knew that in arder to conclude 
the war in two years, it was becoming inereasingly 
neeessary to rely on the aequisition of men from 
the ranks of not only the freshly emancipated slaves 
but also those dec1ared free blacks in the North. 
Had the government taken this position at the 
outset of the war and not faltered, and frightened 
itself of its own shadow, there would have been no 
need for a doubtful proclamation. Sinee the outset 
of the war Congress thought that prejudiee against 
the colored was rampant. The faet of the matter 
was that it was mueh less than they thought. Now 
that the government had adopted a poliey of arming 
the slaves, it wanted to push forwar~  with the war 
against the South, rather than have the fear of going 
under. 

There were thousands of eolored men from the 
North standing ready to be good soldiers without 
mueh dril1ing. They had the same in telligenee as the 
whites and wanted to be led by men of their own 
race. One Northern newspaper stated its position 
when it posed the question: 
"Why not let the Negros figh t if they will. Can the 
hunkerest of hunkers give a reason that will bear 
examination.. , Negros fought wel1 in our first 
revolution and the war of 1812; certainly in this 
war they not only have a common interest with 
white Amerieans in erushing the rebel1ion, but still a 
stronger motive, in the prospect of freedom for 
their race... "12 

u 
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The debate took various tums from the day 
Cameron first introduced the subject until the Presi. 
dent's Proclamation. There were those who instantly 
interpreted arrning slaves to mean emancipation. 
The question raised was ignored, however, and the 
response was that the act of arming the sIaves was 
to inflict injury on the South. The Northern 
proponents of the war would have people to believe 
that the war was fought to restore the union, not to 
emancipate the slaves. But those who agreed with 
the former position felt that restoration of the 
Union justified doing it by any means. Yet sorne of 
the proponents of the war argued that to arm the 
slaves would violate the constitutional rights of the 
Southerner. The answer carne back from the 
proponents fast and firm-the South in this war had 
no rights. Both sides of the debate were quartered 
with statesrnen from the press, church, philosophers, 
and politicians froro other nations. 

1t was known that at the start of the war on 
April 15, 1861, only white soldiers served in the 
Arrny. The laws were written to include "any free 
white person aboye the age of eighteen." Prior to 
March, 1862, Negro's who escaped slavery were 
hunted and delivered to their owners-Masters. How· 
ever, after 1862, Congress enacted a law prohibiting 
any military units or others from using their com
mands to retum fugitive slaves and any person 
doing so would be court-martialed. This was one of 
the first signs that the Governrnent was willing to 
provide sorne grounds for the slaves freedom. The 
1862 act that provided many benefits to the 
colored roen, especial1y, the right of their rnothers, 
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wives and children's freedom, if they enlisted in the 
military service.

Later the Government enacted a law to expand 
the recruitment Acts which provided that a bounty 
of $100 be paid to the master who had lost the 
services of the slave that enlisted in the Arrny but 
no bounty was to be paid at this time to the 
colored soldier. It was not until February 1864, 
that bounties were promised to colored soldiers by 
the Federal Government. 

Notwithstanding the debate, it became evident 
that the colored slaves were ready to fight and sorne 
of them saw this as a chance to abandon their 
master. The following song illustrates how sorne of 
the slaves must have felt about leaving a Jife to 
which they had so long been accustomed. 

Say, darkeys, hab you seen do rnassa,� 
Wid de muffstash on he face,� 

Go long de road sorne time dis rnornin,� 
Like he gwine leabe de place?� 

He see de smoke way up de ribber� 
Whar de Lincum gunboats lay;� 

He took he heat an leff berry sudden,� 
And 1 spose he's "runned away.� 
De massa run, ha, ho!� 
It mus' be now de kingd um comin',� 
An' de yar ob jubilo. l3� 
The enthusiasm over the Emancipation Procla

mation laid sorne of the ground work for the 
enlistment of colored men in Massachusetts, but we 
should not overlook the many public pleadings 
made by the State's Governor Andrew. 
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CHAPTER 11� 

GOVERNOR ANDREW TO STRIKE� 
DOWN THE REBELLlON� 

In January, 1863, the new Secretary of War, 
Edwin Stanton, sent a letter to Governor John A. 
Andrew of Massachusetts, authorizing the Governor 
to raise volunteer cornpanies for duty at forts of 
Massachusetts and other places that he might find 
convenient. The volunteers were to serve for three 
years and were to inelude persons of African 
descent. 

When Andrews returned to Boston he put the 
question to one Lewis Hayden, a Boston negro of 
ability and good standing. Hayden, a forrner slave, 
worked in the State House, later becarne a Grand 
Master of Freernasons in Massachusetts, clairned the 
credit for asking Governor Andrew to organize a 
regirnent of colored Massachusetts volunteers. The 
Governor also realized that free Negros around 
Boston were gainfully ernployed, and they received 
higher wages, than they would in the Arrny. In 
addition, they had no desire to go to war 2.nd be 
captured by the confederates. Governor Andrew 
went among the prominent colored citizens of 
Boston and asked, "Will your people enlist in rny 
regiment?" Lewis Hayden, one outspoken colored 
citizen, answered," "Yes!" He further said that he 
"had no objection to white officers but felt that 
colored were equally able to be officers." With 
sorne assurance frorn the colored to join his regi
ments, Governor Andrew began to layout his plans. 
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He left :·\."\r W::.shington, D.C., to confer with Secre. 
tary Sc.:lton lbout his plans. Secretary Stanton 
apprO\'e¿ Jll e:' the Governor's plans, but the Secre, 
tary did :10t l:.:.ve the authority of Congress to allow 
Governc:- An¿:ew to use colored officers. Andrew 
left W3.s.~:in~ro:1,  convinced that he had approval for 
his ide::.s ro organize a group of Massachusetts 
colored \\."\lllnt~ers.  The men would be first obtained 
from tl:~  ~cgro  population of the New England 
states. ::.::J. ii :1eeded, from other states sympathetic 
with th~  L:ien. Recognizing that the War Depart· 
ment W2S ~r"lined  by the war and had not the 
manpow~; ::0: the will to raise the colored volun· 
teers. t::~  CO';ernor took complete charge of his 
own 111::.::::::.:-r:: to do the jobo To take charge of the 
recruiu::.;;o:::. Governor Andrew looked to his long 
standin~ :'r-:~:1d George Stearns. 

J:l11::~  :\I;;1"cer Langston, who carne from an 
aristo..:r.::: ..' :.:-lored family in Virginia, was one of 
Stear.1·~ .:.:.:~s who helped recruit. Langston 
descri1:~':  5:~.:...i-ns as aman who was: 
"full e:' ;-:-::·..:ine devotion to that freedom and 
impani':-:':::. 'xhich knows no color in a human 
bein2: <:,<\ Jlive to the deadly effects of slavery 
upo~ ¿'\ ::~:'  ~=:Ierest  of his country; with fuIl know
Iedge .::' ::-.~ soldierly qualities of the negro troops 
of th~  :-:-.::::::onary Army and the war of 1812... 
Geori=;:' ~:: .:....-::5 an old friend of John Brown, a loyal 
mere::::.:',:. ::' Boston, wealthy himself and able to 
secur~ ':".: :.:.... ~ means necessary for such work... 
New E:-,;::.:-.~  .:ould not produce aman of higher 
socia: ':.:":'.::y. anti-slavery fame and general in
fluen:~' .S::2msJ was armed too for this special 
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task by reason of his great knowledge of leading 
colored men and their chief whíte friends, aH of 
whom he might employ as instruments of the 
largest importance in promoting the recruitment of 
Colored troops." 14 

The understanding reached was that Stearns 
would go any place to recruit a regiment among the 
colored, even in Canada among the runaways. 
Furthermore, it was understood that money from 
the State legislature for transportation would be 
made available and that support funds would be 
raised among people in Massachusetts. With sorne 
recruiting funds already raised, Stearns left for 
Buffalo, where within a few days, he cal1ed a 
meeting of colored residents. 

Stearns tried to enlist the Negros by stressing 
the future improvement in their life style when they 
had guns in their hands. Stearns said, "your free
dom will be secure." 

Lewis Hayden, the colored man that Governor 
Andrew relied upon earlier, was also a recruiter of 
colored troops. He traveled extensively in his drive 
to recruit. His appeal was mostIy to liberty and how 
other races had fought for their progress. 

At the outset there were those who were con
vinced that they would offer aH kinds of ind uce
ment for freedom to volunteers before resorting to 
drafting or other measures. One of these measures 
was to use those sIaves who were in exodus from 
the South. In fact, the transfonnation of the 
Southern Slave Society into a free society was made 
a reality for national polítical purposes. 

Governor Andrew did aH he could to champion 
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the cause of his colored troops. He first had to 
overcome much of the opposition to arming the 
blacks. This opposition continl;led among North. 
erners even after Emancipation. 

George Steams sometimes faced opposition from 
colored men in the face of his recruiting. The 
colored men wanted to know who would volunteer 
and leave their families with no one to care for 
them and why only white officers were being 
commissioned for colored regiments? To the first 
question Steams assured them that he would look 
after their families, that is, he would see to it that 
they received sorne allowances during their son's 
absence. He also promised that colored officers 
would be commissioned within six or seven months. 
Steams enrolled about ten to twenty in Buffalo and 
provided for their maintenance until transported to 
the camp at Readville, Massachusetts. In Philadel
phia, Stearns encountered considerable danger in his 
efforts to recruit. As a result, the meeting places 
were kept secret. The squads of volunteers marched 
only after darkness to their points of debarkation. 
Similarly, in Ohio, the darkness was used to slip the 
volunteers out of town. In fact, it was considered a 
joke among the whites who thought it a good idea 
to send the "darkies on to Boston." The Governor 
of Ohio later resented the joke because he wanted 
those taken from his state credited to his state 
quota. 

Steams went back to Buffalo and set up a 
recruiting bureau with agencies in northern and 
western states. Among those agents were the 
Langston brothers of Virginia, and Hayden. AH 

Cavernor Andrew to Strike Dawn the Rebellian 

agents wrote daily letters to Stean's relating their 
accomplishment and needs. 

In Boston, offices were opened to enlist volun
teers. Lieutenant Appleton open a recruiting office 
for colored men in Cambridge Street, while Lieu
tenant Grace opened an office in New Bedford. The 
appeal was as fol1ows: 

TO COLORED MEN 
"Wanted Good Men for the . .. Mass Volunteer of 
African descent . .. $100 bounty at the expiration 
of the terms of Service. 
Pay $13.00 a month and State Aid to families. All 
necessary information can be obtained at an office 
by the corner of Cambridge and North Russell 
Streets." 15 

The State of Massachusetts decided to sound the 
ca1l for men to enlist: 

TO ARMS! 
TO ARMS! 

MEN OF MASSACHUSETTS! 
"Your COUNTRY is in danger! She calIs on you for 
her defense. She puts her trust in you. You will 
fight in a righteous cause. Will you hear her in 
silence? Will you permit her to raise her voice in 
vain? Has she erred in placing her confidence in 
you? 

FILL UP THE REGIMENT 
"then, and let not MASSACHUSETTS be behind in 
sending her quota of troops! Let it not be said that 
the freemen of MASSACHUSETTS have lost their 
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valor and patriotism! Let not the systern of drafting 
be resorted to, but show the South and the whole 
world that the OLD BAY STATE will send forth 
her sons without stint for the defense of their 
country ! 
FILL UF THE REGIMENTS then. Enlist and let the 
name and praise of MASSACHUSETTS be in the 
rnouth of all." 16 

At the time of this appeal sorne white opposi
tion had diminished but yet there were those who 
considered it a joke on the part of the colored to ; 
fight. 

Well, Ned, you are ready to shoulder your gun for Massa 
Lincoln, 1 suppose, he has made a cal1 for you to put 
down the rebels. Ned-Oh! me Massa Wilson, no catch 
dis chile at dat kind-o-fun.l 7 

In Massachusetts, both colored and white men ¡ 

were coming to the aid of Governor Andrew. A 
meeting was held Monday night, February 16, 1863, 
among colored citizens of Boston in the Joy Street 
Church to aid the proposed colored regiment. The 
meeting was organized by Robert Johnson, JL, with 
Judge Russell, E.L. Pierce and Robert Morris as the 
principal speakers. 

February 18, 1863, Governor Andrew appointed 
a committee to support Stearn 's recruiting efforts 
by raising funds amang the citizens. The committee 1 
sought more recruitment funds in March because 
there were very few gainfully employed colored 
rnen in Massachusetts who wanted to fill the ranks I 

of valunteers. Consequently, it was necessary to not 
only seek men at far away places but also have 
funds to defray the casts of subsistence and trans
portatian frorn home to the campo Although the 
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JOURNEY TO HONEY HILL� 

her son, she wanted himo o. to enter the service 
. o . owith manly purpose and to discharge his duty 
as an American soldier with courage and vigor. She 
hoped. .. not only aH might go weH with her child 
but that the cause of the government and the 
welfare of her people might be promoted, if need 
be, even in his death, "for" she said, "liberty is 
better than life." 18 

Fredrick Douglass 
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Covernor Andrew to Strike Down the Rebellion 

Massachusetts Legislature provided funds for trans
portation of the troops, this did not meet a11 
emergencies and Stearns often had to use his own 
funds to cover the extraordinary expenses. 

Despite the rnonetary problerns and sorne resist
ence on aH sides, the recruiting went on. The chief 
agent in the western part of the country, John 
Langston, was kept very busy. He not only con
sulted with Stearns on ma tters of the Service but 
also addressed large groups in the eities and rural 
areas on the legal and other regulatory aspeets of 
colored rnen sent out of their state. John Langston's 
efforts in the states of Ohio, Indiana, and I1linois 
provided over three hundred men from which selec
tions could be rnade. The roen for the 55th regi
rnent carne mostly from Ohio, a1though Ohio pro
vided no bounty nor received credit against their 
quota for colored rnen sent to Massachusetts. 

One incident associated with recruiting colored 
men in Ohío deserves mention because it reflects 
sorne of the support given by colored fami1ies to 
"Lincoln's Call to Arms." 

An elderly colored woman, who had lived far 
from the town, sent her only son, in faet, only 
child, to join the colored regiment. After bidding 
farewell, the mother called upon Mr. Langston: 
"her heart" was evidentIy moved by the deepest 
feeling as she thought of him (her son), the dangers 
which awaited hirn and realized that she might not 
see hirn again. . . . .. As she opened her mouth, he 
discovered in the midst of her sadness a temper of 
rernarkable. .. good nature. She had not come to 
rnake complaint. She said she regretted the 10ss of 
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CHAPTER 111 

THE "WI LL" CR JlWANT" TO� 
FIGHT FOR BLACK RIGHTS� 

Frederick Douglass often lent his body and 
spirit to the recruitment of colored. In Rochester, 
New York, on March 2, 1863, Douglass on the 
advice of Mr. Stearns gave his call to men of 
colored to arm, he said: 
"when the first Rebel cannon shattered the walls of 
Sumter ,. " I predicted that the war. .. would not 
be fought out entirely by white meno .. one could 
see that the arm of the slaves was the best defense 
against the arm of the slave holders... Action! 
action! not criticism, is the plain duty of this hour. 
Words are now useful only as they stimulate to 
blows. The office of speech now is only to point 
out! When, where and how to strike to the best 
advantage. There is no time for delay. The tide is at 
flood that leads on to fortune. From east to west, 
from north to south the sky is written aH üver with 
"now or never." Liberty won by white men would 
lack half its lustre. Who would be free themselves 
must strike the blow. Better even to die free than 
to live slaves. This is the sentiment of every brave 
colored man among uso 

In good earnest, then, and after the best deliber
ation, I, now for the first time during the war, feel 
at liberty to call and counsel you to arms. .. I wish 
I could tell you that the State of New York calls 
you to this high honor. For the moment her 
constituted authorities are silent on the subject. 
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JOURNEY TO HONEY HILL 

They will speak by and by, and doubtless on the 
right side... We can get at the throat of treason 
and Slavery though the State of Massachusetts. She 
was first in the war of Independence; first to break 
the chains of her slaves; first to make the colored 
man equal before the law; first to admit colored 
children to her common schools, and she was the 
first to answer with her blood the alarm cry of the 
nation, when its capital was menaced by rebels. You 
know her Governor, and you know Charles Summer 
- 1 need add no more. 

Massachusetts now welcomes you to arms as her 
soldiers. She has but a small colored population 
from which to recruit. She has full 1eave of the war, 
and she has undertaken to do it. Co quickly and 
help fill up this first colored regiment from the 
North. 1 am authorized to assure you that you will 
receive the same wages, the same rations, the same 
equipments, the same protection, the same treat'" 
ment and the same bounty secured to white 
soldiers. You will be 1ed by able and skillful officer 
- men who wil1 take special pride in your efficiency 
and success. They will be quick to accord to you aH 
the honor you shall merit by your valor - and see 
that your right and feelings are respected by other 
soldiers 1 have assured myself on these points - and 
can speak with authority. More than twenty years 
unswerving dovotion to our common cause, may 
give me sorne humble claim to be trusted at this 
momentous crisis. 

1 will not argue. To do implies hesitation and 
doubt, and you do not doubt. The day dawns - the 
morning star is bright upon the horizon! The iron 

The "Wi/l" or "Want" to Fight for Black Rights 

gate of our prison stands half open. One gallant 
rush from the North willing it wide open, while 
four million of our brothers and sisters shall march 
out into Liberty! Remember Denmark Vesey of 
Charleston. Remember Nathanie1 Turner of South 
Hampton; Remember Shields, Green, and Cope1and, 
who followed noble John Brown, and fel! as 
glorious martyrs for the cause of the slaves. .. The 
nucleus of this first regiment is now in camp at 
Readville, a short distance from Boston. 1 will 
undertake to forward to Boston all persons ad
judged fit to be mustered into this regiment, who 
shall app1y to me at any time within the next two 
weeks." 19 

To continue the effort to recruit, on March 20, 
1863, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Promu1
gated General Order Number 7, which was an act to 
promote enlistment and regulate recruiting. In part, 
the order provided that no town hereafter would 
raise or expend money for bounties for volun
teering. The Governor was authorized to offer and 
pay bounties up to $50 to each vo1unteer and an 
additiona1 $20 for those who reenlisted. Only agents 
appointed by the Governor were authorized to 
recruit or enlist men into service. Agents were paid 
for office rent, fue!, and stationery not exceeding 
$2 for each recruit received; $50 was paid for the 
recruit's subsistence and two cents per mile for 
recruit's transportation. The general order provided 
that the agent's authority could be revoked at the 
discretion of the Governor. 

In the ear1y part of April 1863 most of the 
barriers, which prevented co1ored men from 
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becorning fu11-fledged soldiers had been lowered. 
The lowered barriers increased the desire of the 
black population to fight because they were often 
heard shouting a11 forrns of jubilation, such as, 
"Give us a flag a11 free, without a slave." While such 
notions to fight were bitterly opposed by most 
conservative whites, sorne liberal rninded whites 
were very rnuch in favor and were definitely against 
those whites who opposed the blacks desire to fight. 
One of the best exarnples of the controversy can be 
understood by this song written by Colonel Charles 
G. Halpine, nicknamed Miles O'Reilly: 

Sorne say it� is a burning shame to make the� 
Naygurs fight,� 

An' that the trade o'being kilt belongs but to� 
the white:� 

But as for me, upon me sowl, so liberal are� 
we here,� 

I'11 let Sambo be murthered, in place of meself,� 
on every day in the year,� 

On every day of the year, boys, and every hour in� 
the day,� 

The right to be kilt 1'11 divide wid him,� 
and divil a word 1'11 say.� 

In battles wild commotion I shouldn't at a11 object� 
If Sambo's body should stop a ball that was� 

coming for me directo� 
An' the prod of a southern bayonet, so liberal are� 

we here,� 
I'11 resign and let Sambo take it, on every day in� 

the year,� 
On every day in the year, boys, an'wid nonce of� 

your nasty pride,� 
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All right in a southern bagnet prod, wid Sambo� 

1'11 divide.� 

The men who object to Sambo, should take rus� 
place and fight,� 

An' it is better to have a Naygur's hue, than a liver� 
that's weak an' white,� 

Though Sambo's black as the aces of spades, rus finger� 
a thryger can pull� 

An' his eye runs straight on the barrel sight from� 
under its thatch of wool,� 

So hear me a11, boys, darlin, don't think I'm� 
tipping you chaff,� 

The right to be kilt, 1'11 divide with him, an' give� 
him the largest half.20� 

Since, the colored soldier at the beginning had 
been promised fair treatment, Governor Andrew felt 
compe11ed to confirm his position in a letter to 
George T. Dowing, a local citizen in Massachusetts, 
who had questioned how the colored soldiers would 
be treated. 
"Dear Sir, 
In reply to your inquiries as to the position of 
colored men who may be enlisted and mustered 
into the volunteer service of the United States, 1 
would say that their position in respect to pay, 
equipment, bounty and protection when so mus
tered will be precisely the sarne in every particular 
as that of any and a11 other soldiers. .. The Secre
tary of War has stated in the most emphatic manner 
that he would never consent that free colored men 
would be accepted into the service to serve as 
soldiers in the South until he should be assured that 
the Government of the United States was prepared 
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to guarantee and defend to the last dollar and the 
last man, to these men a11 the rights, privileges and 
irnmunities that are given by the laws of civilized 
warfare to other soldiers. "21 

The State of Massachusetts needed more men in 
the service but it was evident that mostly those of 
the North had been inducted. The question now 
raised concerned Southern colored men, mostly 
slaves of the South. Congress was presented with 
the plan to al10w State governments to compete as 
to who could raise the largest number of colored 
men from the South. Since the North had the 
money and the South the men, it became evident as 
to who would be the grand champion. In July 1864 
it was legal for loyal states to recruit in the South. 
Governor Andrew irnmediately set into motion the 
machinery for recruiting. He then sent his agents 
throughout the South to arm the colored slaves. 

The story behind the assignment of the number 
55 to the black regiment is not totallyclear other 
than the fact that it was the next logical group of 
Massachusetts volunteers to come after the 54th 
Massachusetts regiment. Nevertheless, as early as 
September, 1862, and long before the U.S. Govern
ment and the State of Massachusetts decided to 
recruit blacks for military service, there was a 55th 
Irish Regiment. 

On September, 1862, special order Number 968 
was issued. The order stated that the 55th would 
comprise companies from Boston and the vicinity 
by Captain John B. Farrell and James C. Rogers. 
The Assistant Adjutant General of Massachusetts, in 
October and November 1862, gave the mustering 
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and disbursing Officer, Captain Collins, authority to 
go to Lakerville and gather companies of men 
belonging to the 55th Regiment. 

AH this effort feH to naught because in January 
8, 1863, the former Irish officers wrote a letter to 
U.S. Senator Henry Wilson from Massachusetts, 
complaining that their objective for establishing the 
Irish Regiment were not being meto 

The 14 officers of the late 55th Regiment 
Massachusetts Volunteers felt a need to compose 
their complaints as fol1ows:� 
"The officers were induced to commence recruiting� 
with the understanding that they and the men they� 
recruited would be and become our Irish American� 
Regiment and that it. .. was designated the 55th� 
Regiment Massachusetts, (NM) by the State and was� 
known as the Irish Regiment...� 
The men, in the number of more than six hundred,� 
six companies were organized and forty-seven men� 
were in camp for the seventh company when on or� 
about the 4th of December last the Governor issued� 
an order consolidating the 55th Regiment with the� 
48 Regiment... The Governor refused to accept� 
(the officers) resignation and on the officers decid�
ing not to withdraw them, he dishonorably dis�
charged those most prominent in protesting against� 
the consolidation and honorable discharge the� 
others."22 

The Governor ended the lrish American Regi
ment which made it possible to freely assign the 
number 55 to the regiment of colored who were 
being recruited for regimental duty. 
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During January, 1863, Governor Andrews first 
rcceived the caH to organizc colored regimen ts in 
another state. These men arrived about February 
20th and were assigned barracks at Camp Meigs, 
previously occupied by the 44th regimen t. These . 
men carne in great numbers and swellcd the ranks 
fram 27 in February to over 300 in March. Then 
the Governor decided to organize the 55th. Con
scquent1y, the number previously given the Irish 

i. Regiment was finally assigned the colored regiment. 
Stearns discontinued a11 recruitment for the 

55th Regiment after the Governor of ühio advised 
Governor Andrew that no more colored men could 
be taken from his state unless credit was given to 
the State of Ohio. To this Govcrnor Andrew replied 
t11at the Governor oC Ohio hau thc authority to 
raise rus own colored regiments and there was no 
other rcason to rely on the State 01' Massachusetts. 

CHAPTER IV 

MUSTER IN AT READVILLE 

Back in early January 1863) while visiting 
Washington) Governor Andrew agreed with Secre
tary Stanton that a11 commissioned officers ol' the 
55th would be white meno Nevertheless, Andrew did 
plead that perhaps a few lower commissions shou10 
be given to the colored meno But Secretary Stanton 
refused and Governor Andrew returned llome to 
renew his plea for sorne colo red officers. 

Governor Andrew had long given thought as to 
what kind of individual he wanted to command thc 
55th Mass (colored). The lesser ranking officers 
were also a part of his overal1 plan. Covernor 
Andrew felt that those officcrs selectcd should be 
men of ambition, long standing principIes of anti
slavery, and with no contempt for people ol' color. 
Furthermore, the men were to be young, with sorne 
years of military experience, men, of high honor, 
and gentlemen. The Governor sougllt his officers in 
the cireles of educated men who participated in 
anti-slavery societies and who had an in terest in 
seeing that the experiment that the Governor was 
attempting would, in fact, be successful. Governor 
Andrew explained that the colored regiment were to 
be the "most important corps to be organized 
during the wllole war. .. 1 am anxious to organize 
it judiciously in order that it may be a model for al! 
future colored regiments.,,23 

Governor Andrew was always convinced of the 
significance of his efforts because it would be J 
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JOURNEY TO HONEY HILL 

regiment composed of colored men from free states. 
He thought his efforts would raise colored esteem 
not only in the United States but also in the world, 
especial1y if the regiment were succcssful. He not 
only wanted the firm support of the officers for 
their undertaking but he also wanted the families of 
these men to give their consent and sympathy. 

Captain Robert Shaw, was selected by Governor 
Andrew for the 54th Mass and Captain N.P. 
Hallowell for the 55th. Andrew said of both men: 
"the more ardent faithful, true Republican's and 
friends of Liberty would recognize in them a Scion 
of a tree whose fruits and leaves alike contributed 
to thc strength and healing of our generation."24 
Captain Hallowel1, a Quaker, had two other brothers 
serving as officers in Massachusctts regiments 
located in Boston. The Hallowell family used their 
home in Philadelphia as a hospital for Massacllusetts 
officers. Captain Hallowe11 was a gallant, young 
officer who was true to a11 of the causes he 
undertook. 

Before Captain Hallowell went to see Covernor 
Andrew to discuss his future in the Black Regiment, 
he might have recalled his days as a young boyo It 
was then that he knew two girls in their hometown 
of Philadelphia who had caucasian features and long 
wavy hair but their finger tips were darker because 
of the Negro bIood, a characteristic which consigned 
them to a Jife as slaves. AIso, as a young boy, 
Hallowell saw one Daniel Dangerfield who was as 
black as coal, a muscular fugitive slave who was 
permitted to hide in the family's country bam. 
Young Hallowell sa\y the Philadelphia police go 
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about their search for the fugitive. Sometime later, 
as the family was taking Daniel to the next station 
of the underground railroad, the detective searched 
the carriage in which the Hallowell children and 
mother were riding. But the slave was safely tucked 
away in a box under the seat of the young boys. 
These scenes recalled are of major significance in 
that they make us appreciate the background of the 
roen Covernor Andrew wanted to select to lead his 
prize regiment of colored soldiers. 

! Captain Hallowell and the Governor drove about 
.� as they talked about their aspirations, their views 

about the regiment, and how they would start out 
in Readville. They both had a mutual admiration 
for each other. Captain Hallowcll grcw fonder of 
the Covernor as each day passed. He consicJered thc 
Governor not only a likeable, liberal minded, and 
philanthropic person, but also as kind-hearted as 

one could be. 
Captain N.P. Hallowell accepted immediately the 

commandership of the 55th Regiment and reported 
for duty. Captain Shaw at first declined, thinking 
himself not worthy of the task, but later accepted 
the commandership of the sister regiment, the 54th. 
When Captain Shaw's mother, Sarah first heard of 
her sons initial denial she wrote to Governor 

Andrew: 
"that his decision has caused me the bitterest 
disappointment 1 have ever experienced .... , you 
said you should wish him to have the assent support 
and sympathy of his family, he had it entirely and 
their earnest prayers... It would have been the 
proudest moment of my life and 1 could have clied 
satisfied that 1 had not lived in vain. This being the 
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truth, you will believe that 1 have shed bitter tears 
:' 
i 
~ 

over his refusal. ,,25 
li The House o{ Representative Bill, 675, which
1: 
I was discussed late in' Januaiy 1863; provoked a long 

debate over the amendment to' arm persons of 
African descent. The most controversial aspect of 
the amendment was the proposal to allow the men 
to be officered by colored or white persons 
appointed and commissioned by the President or 
Governors. Such opposition centered on the possible 
reaction of white soldiers when brought in contact, 
for reasons of combat, with colored officers who by 
rank would command both white men and white 
officers. It did n~t  take the opposition in Congress 
long to realize that they surely didn't want a slave 
to r¡se to such power. Nevertheless, HR Bill 675 
passed the House 83 to 54, but only after it was 
amendcd to provide that no language thcrein could 
or should be contrused to permi t colored officers to 
exercise any authority over white officers or men in 

1 
,~,	 

the service of the U.S. The Bill failed in the Senate. 
However, as soon as the Bill passed the House, 
Governor Andrew again saw a chance to obtain 
sorne colored officers for his colored regiment.

¡.;� 

Governor Andrew wrote to Secretary of War,¡ 

Stanton on February 3, 1863. 
"Congressional Bill passed House of Representatives 
not prohibiting colored officers in eolored regi
men ts. Will you withdraw prohibition so [or as it 
concerns� line officers, assistant surgeons and chap
lains of my proposed colored regimen ts. 1 wil! avoid 
difficulty. Powers would not be lIsed cxcept possi
bly for few c~scs  of plainly compete 11 t persons 

AJuster in� al Readville 
reommended by the field officers who sha11 be 
gentlemen and soldiers of the highest merit and 
influence.,,26 

Not wanting to await the answer of Secretary of 
War Stanton nor leave any avenues unexplored, 
Governor Andrew wrote the Boston Congressman, 
Charles Summer, on Februa~y  7, 1863. "Get me 
leave to Commission colored ehaplains, assistant 
surgeons and a few lieutenant's by discretion ... 
The mere power will be useful."27 

No matter how much Covernor Andrew tried or 
what his personal thought might have been, he 
succeeded only in getting an appointment for a 
chaplain as a colorcd officer of the 55th at first. 
Even during the entire life of the regiment there 
was only 10 colored out of 68 offieers chosen. The 
officers originally chosen by Governor Andrew to 
command the 55th Mass used his eriteria for gentle
men q uali ties in selecting the first line commandcrs. 

Although� there were many applieations sub
mitted by� whites, it was not easy to acq llire gentle
meno Some whites sllbmitted their applications 
inq uiring of the possibility for a commission in that 
regiment of "niggers" as opposed to colared men ar 
a person of "african deseent." Preliminary examina
tions were given to applicants and one q llestion was 
asked to determine how the men would reaet to the 
"negro." The persons considered worthy of retain
ing were those who thOllghi' of darky 
when they hearcl the word Negro. But 
jected outright WeTe those \Vho llsec1 
'(,. " I1lgge r. 

Oddlv enough, it was a strangc set- -� ~ 

or colorcd 
those re
the term 
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JOURNEY TO HONEY IIILL� 

stanees bcca use, more often than not, people were 
appointed to publie offices because of their courage, 
capacity to perform, good character, and untiring 
devotion to the eountry. However, these selections 
to public office were strictly on thc basis of color 
and prejudicc. 

It was not until 1864 tl1at tIle Government 
establishecl a poliey to train potential colored offi
ccrs in tactics, army rcgulations, and gcneral know
ledge that wou1d perrnit thern to pass the officer's 
examination. Prior to Decernber 1863, at least 50 
percent 01' the applications submittcd by potential 
colored officcrs were rejected beca use of a lack of 
knowledgc. 

None of the formal training or free schools for 
miIitary tacties helped colorcd men in the 55th 
Massachusetts. Those colored officers selected were 
givcn ficId commissions, exeept for the óne colored 
chaplain seIeeted by Governor Andrcw. (See 
appendix 01' eoIorcd officers). 

The rccruiters told the men that they wouId be 
going to Boston but when they arrived they were 
taId t113t they would be sent out to Camp Meigs, 
which was sorne 10 miles from the center of 
Baston. Within the town of Readvillc was Camp 
Meigs, set aside by the Sta te as a place [or those 
regimen ts Iooking forward to departing for the hcat 
of the battle in the South. For abollt thrce 3nd a 
half yeJrs, these hiIls and valkys wcre destined to 
be Llsed by newIy faised regiments sueh as tl1e 55th. 
The site \Vas first picked as J C3mp in September 
1862, when Covernor Andrew, by Special Order 
790 establishcd C3.mp Meigs, Eeadvillc, as 3 rendez
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JMuster in at Readville 
:1 

< 

vouS for military regiments. 
The different squads of co10red men started 

arriving at Readville on or about the 12th of May 
1863. To sorne it was their first time seeing a 
military post and they were thunderstruck by what 
they saw. They couId see that: 
"ten new barracks, each arranged for sorne lOO 
roen, occupied this immediate neighborhood. They 
stood on a line facing the sunrise. A space called 

,the company street ran between the buildings, 
where tlle different companics forrncd for drill, 
parade or guard moun ting. J ust back of each was a 
small building occupied as a cook house, Jnd tll<.: 
quarters of the different line officers were just in 
the rear of the latter. 
The entrance to the camp was between two sturdy 
trees, and near the entrance was the guarcl 

I tent."... All around the camp were sentries, sorne 
twenty or more beats being maintained,.... " 1t 
was a eomiea1 sight as a regirnent landed there. The 
building for each company being designated, a rush 
was made to secure lodging, eacll man as he arrived 
at the building, grabbing a huge bundle of straw, 
which 1ay adjacent, to serve as his bed."28 

The men were in great need of baths after the 
ride over dusty road 1eading to the c3mp. Immc
diateJy after going through the barracks, they were 
marched to the river nearby where they were 
ordered to wash and later issued new uniforms. At 
flIst glance, one could say that these men hardly 
ref1ected a select group of fighting meno But once in 

. their uniforms, with shining buttons and shoes,
Ithese men looked to a11 present that the Governor 
I
i 
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and Mr. Stearns had done a fine job of se1ecting the 
men for the 55th. 

The recruits for the 55th were received by their 
new commanders, Lieutenant Colonel N.P. Hal10well 
and his assistant, Captain A.L. Hartwel1, who was 
designated as colonel of the new 55th Regiment. 
The men already stationed at Readville in the early , 
days of May were mostly from 13 to 16 years of 
agc coming from 20 different sta tes. The largest 
number, 222, carne from Ohio, with one eaeh from 
Maine, Yermont, Louisiana, Arkansas, Nova Seotia 
and Afríea. They had worked at varied occupations, 
such as teamsters, [armers, brick mason5, teachers, 
firemen, porters, waiters, and cooks. Over 200 had 
been slaves and were pure black. Over 400 were of 
mixed blood and could read and write. Few were 
church members and over 200 were married, having 
left their families behind on the promise. that the 
government wouJd provide for them. Nonetheless, 
they were her at Readville and very p1eased with 
their uniforms. 
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CHAPTER V 1 

RECRUITS IN PREPARATION FOR WAR 

After the initial greeting ended, Commander 
Hallowell issued General orders designed to maintain 
the orderly conduet of regiment business. 

General Order l: These "daily calls to be 
observed" 

Reville 
Squad Drill 
1st Sergean ts Report to ABJ. 
Police Call 
Breakfast 
Surgeons Call 
Guard mounting 
Squad drill-roll caH 
Recall from drill 
Dinner 
1st Sergeants Report 
Drill 
Reeall [rom dril! 
Company parade 
Supper 
Retreat 
Tattoo 

I Taps 

5 :00 a.m. 
5 :45 
5:30 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 

II :00 
12 :00 

1:00 p.m. 
2:00 
4:00 
4:30 
6:00 

Sunset 
8:00 
8:30 

1"General Order "2" immediately aftcr revilJe, and 
roH ca11, eompany officers wilJ repart in person at 
their headquarters to the Commanding officer. E:acll 
company wil! then L1nder chargc 01' a Commanding 
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Officer be marched to the darn where every rnan 
will be required to wash his face and hands."29 

The first few weeks were not only devoted to 
the personal hygiene of the soldiers but also to 
order, neatness of dress; barracks and the entire 
grounds of Camp Meigs. The men underwent fre
quent inspections of their barracks and kitchen by 
the commander in charge. The men arrived in such 
great numbers that the officers had little time to get 
them in shape; however, this was soon overcorne 
and it became apparent t11at t11e men rnarched much 
b etter in their new uniforrns. They started 
straightening up, and no longer shuffling their feet. 
The rnen tried hard to look and feel like veteran 
soldiers. Part of the recruits' determination was 
attributed to the officers, that is "gentlemen who 
understood the correct orthography and pronuncia
tion of the word "negro.,,30 For the first time in 
their lives, (half free or slaves) they found them
selves respected and entrusted with duties for the 
proper performance of whieh they would be held to 
a striet accountability. 

After the departure of the other regirnents (2nd 
Mas's and the 54th Mass.) from Carnp Meigs for 
southern battlefields, guard duty for the entire 
camp was final1y entrusted to the 55th Mass, the 
only group then stationed there. Commander 
Hallowell recalled that "there was nothing quite so 
rnagnificent and let me add quite so reliable as the 
eolored volunteers.,,3l 

General Order No. 6 eal1ed for the men to turn 
in pistoJs, their personal dirks, and other weapons 
not of authorized issue. A few days Jater N.P. 
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Hallowell issued General Order No. 10, which 
provided that only those who have been issued ~ 

muskets would fonn and parade for inspection on 
.lhe parade ground. Late in June of 1863, friends of 
the regiment decided to add sorne cheerful atmos
phere to the group by purchasing band instrurnents. 
About 16 instruments were purchased and given to 

,la select group of men who were then placed under 
a tutor. Within weeks the band had irnproved to the 
point that the rnernbers of the comrnunity attended 

"lhe regiment's dress parades. 
'" As the men became familiar with the camp and 
perfected their duties, they found thernselves with 

widle time. Since most of the men were never 
exposed to formal education, a school was started ':

J

in which basic reading, writing, and arithmetic were 
laught. Doctor Bowditch devoted his spare time to 
the soldiers who expressed a serious desire to learn. 
.Many soldiers and sorne officers attended classes 
land sorne officers attended for the purpose of 
,lutoring other soldiers. The training continued as 
long as the men stayed in Read vil1e. 

Although most of the men wanted to serve and� 
improve their lot while at Readville, only two or� 
lhree deserted. Many felt that it was useless to try� 
lo bring those back since they were not of good� 

lCharacter. The remainder felt that justice to their 
¡cause was advanced when those who couldn't adjust 
¡to army !ife deserted and or returned horne. The 
lone incident that did rnake the colored soldiers rise 
IUp in arms against their officers was the "one 
Ihooting by an officer of one Private Benjamin 
'Kayes. Soldier Hayes refused to obey the officer of 
l 
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the guard, Lieutenant Kingston. .. The officer shot· visitors showed much kindness towards the colored 
Private Hayes but he escaped death by a narrow soldiers. They responded by providing their guests 
margino Hayes later did get better but died [rom with a band performance. Both spectators and 
typhoid at Readville."32 "soldiers 'soon rea1ized that the 55th colored soldiers 

Lieutenant Kingston was never court rnartialed 
as he should have been. This failure to avenge the 
mistreatment of a colored soldier prod uced a lack 
of confidence in the officers and Governor Andrew. 
Nevertheless, the officer was forced to resign, 
thereby escaping the reveIation of the true motive 
for his action and the full punishment for his crime. 

The 55th had many capable and intelligent rnen 

had learned their cornrnands, steps, turns, and 
manual of anns. Sorne soon concluded that these 
soldiers were more abl~  to learn q uickly and to 
adapt to the discipline of the war "in much less 
time than the average white soldier.,,34 

The Governor had his colored regiments but he 
had trouble filling old regiments of white soldiers. 
This was due, in part, to the fact that federal 

in the ranks. An outstanding example was Nicholas . government has taken away tIle Sta tes' d uty of 
Said, who was a native of Soudan Central Africa. 
His face bore etched-tribal marks peculiar to persons 
of the ruling class. He was described as an intelli
gent looking Negro who contributed much from his 
culture and experience. He spoke several Ianguages 
including Parisian French. He was a rnan of high 
intelligence and respectability and one who, if it 
were not for his colpr and po,sition, would have 
been accepted anywhere. He had come from a 
self-reliant and property class of peopIe. 
"On the 4th of July 1863, a festival was prepar~d  

for the regiment by the laides in the vicinity. Music 
and dancing with games and prizes were the order 
of the day and in the evening a display of fireworks 
from the high embankment of the railroad over
looking the camp."33 

Many of the visitors who came that day and 
other days carne as curiousity seekers and/or with a 
sincere interest in the welfare and improvement of 
the colored soldiers. The strangers and freq uen t 

recruitment for old regiments. In order to fi11 the 
regirnents, the Congress provided for the Enrollment 
Act to draft soldiers. Governor Andrew accepted 
great responsibilities for expl3.ining the law so that 
the man would adhere to it. 

In JuIy, draft riots broke out in Boston. The 
Governor ordered the fort 3t Readville to dispatch 
troops to the city. The groups at the fort were 
smal!. At Camp Meigs, the only regiment with fuII 
ranks was the governor's black regiment and there 
were those who questioned employing these colored 
soldiers to control a riot. Nevertheless, before the 
day had passed, hundreds of soldiers were placed in 
the hands of the Boston mayor to contain the 
crowd. At night fall, those who decided to change 
the armory were shot, , and their bodies were 
dragged away. Months later the state met a11 of it's 
quota. 

As days past, the parades took on a11 of the 
splendor of a veteran regiment without the regi
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mental colors. The 55th Mass (colored) was with !them at the store of MI. Hal1owell, Boston. Will 
the colors from the date they were brought .o~t  lexplain by letter today."35
Read~ille.  On the drill field, the men used a l~a;  1., On Ju1y ?, 1863, it was reported that: 
donated by sorne young wornen of Dorch t pwo splendld sets of colors are to be presented to 
Massachusetts. es er, :the (55th) Regiment on Saturday aftemoon at 3� 
. James ~ngston)  who had helped George Steams jo'clock by Governor Andrew a.nd J.M. Langston,� 
In the recrUltment of the 55th, wanted also to he1 Esq., a colored lawyer from OhlO. Wendell Phillips� 
bear the cost of making a full set of regiment~  ~  a150 expected to speak."3.6� 
colors. Therefore, he liad them made by an ühio Langston st~y~d  on .l~  Oruo to assist the� 
Company named Scheilotto & Company. Stearns Governor of OhlO m recrUltmg the first Oruo Regi�
and Governor Andrew gave their consent to the .ment of co10red volunteers. ~his  1eft Governor� 
p1~~  to make the c010rs of the finest of material. .i\ndrew of Massachusetts to dellver the speech and� 
Imtlally, Langston was to deliver the colors in present the colors.� 
person to the 55th Mass. He went to Ohio to secure On July 18, 1863 at 3:00 p.m. many of the� 
the colors and at that time Governor Todd of Ohio t?wn~-people carne to Camp Meigs as weIl as dis�
learned of Langston's visito The Covernor sent a tm~Ulshed men like Wendell Phillips and Reverend� 
porter to the Hotel in which Langston stayed to Gnmes to see the c010rs presented to the 55th� 
obtain the colors. Once he examined them he ~lass. Regiment (colored). Covernor Andrew� 
suggested exhibiting them for a short time nea; the brought along his staff, and they were greeted by� 
east Capitol steps d uring which time a group wou1d the. band of the 55 th with "Hail to the Governor"� 
be caBed· together for Langston to deliver a "war (ChIeO. The Governor said:� 
speech." ."Colonel Hallowell at the request of the Governor 

However, Langston convinccd Governor Todd of .Oruo and of Colored Women ol' the State of 
that if the Colors weren't sent irnmediately to Ohio wh?se g~fts  they.are, 1 am here first to present 
Massachusetts, it would cause considerable embarass· lo the Flfty-flfth Reglment of Massachusetts Volun
ment. After sorne reDection on the matter the leers emb1ematic banners whieh are presen ted by 
Covernor quickly called a group together to hsten fue. mothers, wives and daughters of the State of 
to the "war speech" and praise the Colors made for Dhi~, ~hose hearts are moved by interests both of 
the 55th. Langston agreed to send the Colors. In a pat:-lOtlsm and of personal affection toward the 
telegram to Governor Andrew on the 8th of July reglment 1 now have the honor to address. "The 
1863. MI. Langston said: \Vomen of Oruo who have prepared these em
"you will present the colors to the 55th Recriment ~lema tic tokens of their affeetian to in terest and 
in the name of Colored Ladies of Ohio for mt Find tervent aspirati0Il:s and regard, had expccted to be 
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represented by one of their own immediate friends 1 have the pleasure to declare now that you wíll 
and fellow citizens upon the occasion of this 500n be received in the Department of North 
presentation. Circumstances which prevented the· Carolina by a Massachusetts soldier and General. .. 
gentlemen, John Langston who was the bearer of The commanding general of the Department of 
their mission from appearing today, have in like North Carolina' (is) aware of your organization and 
manner rendered it both a duty and pleasure to the quality of the men who have been seleeted. .. 1 
myself to appear not only for the purpose of commend you now to the high and heroie future 
delivering the regulation .color of Massachusetts and . wllich sha11 become the colonel, the officers and 
the flags of the Union to the Massachusetts 55th, 1men of the 55th Massachusetts Volunteers.,,38 
but also for the purpose of passing into your hands, Colonel Ha110well followed the Governor's 
Mr. Commander, these emblems and tokens of the . speeeh with a statement of regret that 10l1n Mercer 
affectionate patriotism of the women of Ohio. . Langston who was to present the flag and who had 
1 present you, ~Ir.  Commander, in behalf of the done much to recruit tIle rnen from Ohio, could not 
committee of colored womcn of Ohio, this splendid be there. However, Hallowell committed himself to 
emblematic banner bcaring upon ti blue field with cherish the colors with a soldiers love and protect 
appropriate insignia the eagle of the Republic. Take them with a1l tIle devotion to the duty a soldier 
it, Mr. Commander, and wIlerever our eagle soars, could muster. 
let the eagle of the 55th with eq ual figilt bear its One of thc eo]ors was macle 01' heavy silk and 
honorcd lInqllcstioned and victorioLls way. In behalf regu1Jtion infantry color of embroidcrcd blue silk. 
also of the women of Ohio, 1 prcsent to the 55th, This made the color hcavy to carry but a]so, sorne 
Regiment this splendid regulation flag of tIle Ameri- 1 questioned whether thc 55th was entitleo to a State 
can Uníon -in spite of traitors secessionists, rebels, color. At first it was decided to leave this color in 
slavcholders and insurrectionists everywhere, to be Boston but later tIle Governor had it sent to the 
forever one and inseparable.,,37 Regime'nt while they were stationed near Gcorgia. 

In addition, the Governor presented the states The Colors were carried by the Regimcnt 
white flag of the old Massachusetts Commonwealth through the fíelds and streams. They finally were 
and the regulation flag of the U.S. After these . Worn and later exchanged. Unfortunately, these 
presentations, the Governor continued Ilis praise of . Worn flags were destroyed by fire in BeauforL 
the 55th: South Carolina. When the regiment w~s  mustered 
"1 have the honor and grand satisfaction to declare out the c010rs were turned over by Colone] 
that no longer is the employrnent ol' Americans of Har~wel1, the last Commander of tl1e Regiment, to 
African dcsccnt al1 experiment in tl1e Company, on Governor Andrew. Thcy were placcd among tl1e 
thc march, in thc siege or on thc ficld ol' battlc . . . relics of the war al' the Rcbcllian. 
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JOURNEY ro HONEY HILL 
When the 55th started their training, the 

Governor was convinced that the soldiers ought not 
to serve in the South un til the Government Was 
prepared to "guarantee and defend to the las~  

dollar, and last man to these men a11 of the rights 
and privileges and irnrnunities... given to other 
soldiers. "39 

It was only months before they completed their 
training that Governor Andrew wanted to pursue 
and promote the subject of where his soldiers 
should be placed and under what conditions they 
could best serve. He said to Secretary of War, 
Stanton, concerning his conversation about: 
"North Carolina (we understood)" the difficulty of 
attracting negros to join white troops, while it 
would be . .. easy to gain large numbers to join an 
army aIread y composed of black troops ... And if 
you are prepared to have it done, 1 believe the work 
is already ripe. When our regirncnt gets there it will 
be the best egg of a (black) brigade . .. And if the 
U.S. Government is not prepared to organize a 
brigade in North Carolina. 1 would gladly take those 
black men ... who rnay choose to come . .. and 
be� mustered in. "40 

The Governor not only had great ideas for a 
colored brigade but he also wanted to make sure 
that his regirnents were being raised and officered 
by good men who would be taken into the South 
for mili tary activity. The Governor felt that unless 
the regiment was promised sorne brilliant battle 
participation, the regiment would be underutilized 
and not have their chzmce for a righ tful and 
honorable place in the war. 

Recruits in Preparatían far War 
On May 4, 1863, General Hunter wrote to 

Governor Andrew asking the Governor's permission 
to write direct1y to the Secretary of War so that the 
Massachusetts Regiments would serve under hirn in 
South Carolina. General Hunter understood the 
ambitions of Govemor Andrew; therefore, he said in 
his letter to the Governor: 
"1 am happy to be able to announce to your army 
complete and eminent satisfaction with the results 
of the organization of Negro regiments in tllis 
departmen t. In the field as for as tried they have 
proved brave, active, enduring and energetic, fre
quently outrunning by their zeal and familiarity 
with the southern country the restrictions deemed 
prudent by certain of their officers. ,,41 

The Governor took advantage of General 
Butler's gracious offer to send the 55th to South 
Carolina. So with every ane prepared, orders were 
given by Secretary Stanton to honor Govcrnor 
Andrew's request. It had been a tradition to trans
port the soldiers to New York ports for embarka
tion to the South. Hawever, John A. Kennedy, 
Superintendent of New York, sent a telegram to 
Stanton on July 8, 1863, protesting the bringing of 
the 55th Mass (colored) through New York. In a 
direct communication to the Secretary of War, Mr. 
Kennedy said: 
"Notice has been given me that it is designed to 
march the Fifty-fifth Massachusetts Regiment 
colored traop through Ollr streets on Monday nex t. 
The recent victories have more th3n ever excited, a 
portion of om City population, against the Negros. 
Every day rny rnen are engaged in protecting Negros 
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from unjustifiabJe attacks, and the bad feeling is on 
the jncrease, nlainly on the part of the returned two 
year soldiers, whose antipathies are stronger than 
befare they went to the Potomac. Save us from riot 
and possib1e b100dshed by 1etting these Massachu
setts 'troops be tran'sported from a Seaport nearer 
thcir encampment than this is. In the absence of aH 
the Militia force now on active duty at the seat of 
war there is nothing but, the police here to secure 
peace and good order."42 

The same day J,uly 8, 1863, Secretary Stanton 
telcgramed Governor Andrew with the thought that: 
"Events on the Mississippi may render a change of 
dcstination for your co10red regiment very desirable. 
You wiU therefore retain them in Boston untiI 
further orders. Two or three days will probably 
determine the question as to where they can be 
lIseful. Please acknowledge the receipt of these and 
inform me when they can be ready to embark for 
New Orleans. ,,43 

Apparently, the Secretary Stanton did not want 
to reveal to Governor Andrew the John A. Kennedy 
report which was the t{'ue cause for the de1ay, as it. 
was reported by New York. On1y two days later, 
the anticipated riots in New York took place. 
Secretary Stanton 's final explanation for sending the 
55th to New Orleans was to relieve the troops 
already there and to substitute colored troops. 
Sccretary Stanton admjtted that he did not have 
much faith in the alternative destination for the 
55th. 

The next day, the acknowledgement was sent to 
Sccretary Stanton by the Assistant Military Secre
tary in Boston, H. \Vare: 
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"your te1egram of July 8, received. Governor absent 
today, 55th Regiment under marching orders for 
Monday next fol' Newbern and will be retained 
accol'ding to your order. \Ve have no other colol'ed 
regimen1.,,44 

This was followed the next day by Governar 
Andrew's telegram which said that: "The 55th Mass. 
detained, but 1 beg if possibJe it may not be 
diverted [roro North Carolina, wllere it is strongly 
urged.,,45 

AH the confusion appeared to be fading away 
when, on J u1y 11, 1863, a local newspaper, re
ported: 
"the Mass 55 t11 Regimen t (colored) is under arder 
to leave camp at Readville next week for active 
service. The regiment will go direct to New York 
where it wil1 embark for Newbern, North Carolina, 
with orders to report to Major General Foster. ,,46 

As ordered, the 55th 1eft camp Readville on 
July 21, 1863. Seven-hundred and sixty-seven pri
vates, 18 Musicians, 64 Corporals, 45 Sergeants, 9 
Lieutenants, 5 Captains, 4 Staff and 2 Fie1d Officers 
trave1ed to Boston by train. Once again, the men 
formed ranks and marched through majar streets 
with fixed bayonets and loaded muskets. The guns 
were 10aded because there was still fear of danger 
and because of rumors that the soldiers migl1t be 
attacked by sorne local citizens opposed to colored 
enlistments. Thc men carne near the wharf, where 
they boarded tile steamboat "Chaawba" rOl' 

Newbern, North Carolina. The rain poured as they 
approached the wharf, causing the regiment to miss 
Governor Andrew's' departure speech. Although tlle 
55th never had the opportunity to march thrüugl1 
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the streets of New York and receive that jubilant 
ovation as others had received, they were accorded 

", · better respect than the 54th Regiment received as 
they were hissed froro windows by Bastan 
extremists. 

Immediately befare the boat departed, the roen 
shot their loaded guns into the water and removed 
their fixed bayonets. There was little excitement 
and Iittle to see as they sailed toward the South 
except for the fish, wliales, and sharks. The roen 
were often seasick. The boat was much too small 
for a crew of over 1,000. There were insufficient 
beds for the men, so many had to be content fa 
slcep on the deck al' in the hale. In a boat designed 
for SOO to 600 persons, the men were forced to líe 
side by side; as their ancestol's had done when 
transported as sIaves to America from Africa. 

CHAPTER VI 

THE FIRST CALL TO FACE REBEL TROOPS 

The destination of the 55th Massachusetts was 
Newborn, but they stopped at Moorhead City, 

il North Carolina for a few days after departing from 
Bastan. By rail they traveled to Newbern, where 
they were entertained by the first North Carolina 
colored Volunteers. After dinner and cof1'ee, the 
roen were escorted to the area where they pitched 
their tents. They devoted the next three days, untd 
the 29th of July, to drilling and clearing the stumps 
and rubbish from the camp area. On the 30th of 
July, orders were received from General Wild to 
move the 55th on to Charleston, South Carolina. 
The 1,000 roen arose early in the morning, drew 
three days of rations, cooked them, and moved to 
the port during a heavy rain. 

Since the men were ordered to leave in a great 
haste, they only took their canteens, knapsacks, and 
blankets;. their tents and almost a11 bags were Idt 
behind. This led many to believe that they were 
only going for a short distance. 1t was dccided to 
split up the regiment, since there were L:nge num
bers of soldiers and the boats were very small. 
ConsequentIy, 600 men were pl3ced aboard the 
steamship Maple Leafs and the other 400 011 thc 
ship Recruit, under the comroand of Major Fox. 

Many of the proud fighters 01' the 55th saw 
Charleston JS a real opportunity to show their 
fighting ability, since the city was tlle ccnter of 
succession. From their boats they could see into the 
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JOURNEY TO HONEY HILL The First Cal! fo Face Rebel Troops
town with its towering buildings giving shape to a as the sound of muskets. The excessive fatigue d lit Ygreat metropolis under the setting sun. One of the covered not only Morris Island, but also Fortofficers thought it was a good chance to show off Wagner, Fort Gregg; Fort Sumter, and Charleston.the proud bIack soIdiers to the southern hospitaIity. Sorne said that the engineers wanted the help of theHe wrote: black troops more than white troops becallse the"How the southern female population in that city, black troops were better disciplined, good at followCharleston, would hate to pay proper respect to the ing1, orders, and nevcr resisted or disobeyed theircoIored soldiers anyhow would be pretty bitter officers. Others tl10ught that the excessive fatiguethere, but when you combine the unpleasant was really in keeping with the govcrnment's originalproperties of being colored and coming from plan to enlist colored soIdiers to dig trenchcs, haulMassachusetts it would be unbearable.,,47 cannons, Iogs, and ammunition, thus frecing theMuch to the surprise of many peopIe, the ships white soldier to fight the gIorious battles of war.passed Charleston and arrived a t FoIley IsIand, Sorne of the officcrs fcared that the 55th wasSouth Carolina, on August 3, 1863. It was there strictly a fatigue unit tl1élt would be left to gUJrdt11at a permanent camp was established. The day the island and other areJS obtained throughafter arrival, sorne 500 men in the regiment were victorious battles. Sllch was not thc truc situationgiven a 6:00 a.m. fatigue duty 011 Morris Island. but the men h~id no assllrance to tl1c contrary:Since the 400 rnen th3t left Newbern on the boat therefore, they contillLlcd to believe that fatigueRecruit had not arrived, General Wild and Colonel duty was theír sole fate. Shortly thereafter, 11OWHalloweIl went in search of them on the Steamship ever, General Gilmore issued an order forbidd ing the"Mary Benton". Once found, they attended their 55th to do any more fatigue duty ror white troops.needs and sicknesses. With few exceptions, the camp The men considered this to be an order of jllsticclife of a soldier was delightful and the men behaved for the colored soldicrs. Despitc the reprive fromsplendidly dcspite large amounts of "fatigue duty." fatigue duty, the 55th still had pickct dllty toDay and night, from the months AUgllst through pcrform in order to guard ag.ainst a surprisc attack,October, the men were going on fatigue dllties, In September, 1864, Colonel I-bllowcll \.:ft thewhich consisted of digging trenches and building war department beca use of a cl1ronic wound he haddefenses. They often experienccd sheIling from the received in a battle before joining tIle 55th. Bisrebel army which was designed to prevent the work absence created low 1110rale among some of the menfrom being completed. However, no damage of any because they considcrcd him thcir leader no matterconsequences was done. Even as the men tried to where he was. Several otiler officers <lIso dep~lrtedsleep in their tents at night, they were constantly fram the SOllth due to infections or chronicaroused by gun shots t11at sometimes were as close illncsses. 
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In October, a group that included officers 
Charles Soule, Frank Goodwin, and James Thurber 
was ordered to investigate the cause for the loss of 
guns, ammunition, food and other company 
property during the trip by boat from Newbern to 
FoIley Island. Before Colonel Hallowell left for the 
North, he requested General Wild's permission to 
send someone back to Newbern to collect the 
soldier's items left behind. He argued that the men 
had been months without adequate conveyance and 
supplies. But ra ther than be swayed by the reasons 
to return the unit to the North, the General gave 
his permission and eolonel Hartwell was allowed to 
go to Newbern and get the men's supplies. 

The Su tler or traveling salesman who arrived in 
early August brought aH kinds of goods for the men 
to purchase. D.W. Johnson immediately set up his 
tcn t and business was brisk because the men were 
ncarly out of supplies. After the l'irst days General 
Order 30 was issued limiting the use of the Sutler's 
tent without permission from the comrnanding 
officer. 

A few black soldiers recruited in to the 55th and 
othcr units frorn the South rnade no objections to 
cleaning the quarters of the white officers. Many 
who were recruited from the North, however, re
fused to o bey the detail to work for the officers. 
So me were placed under arrest for their refusal, but 
whcn the post commander Iearned ol' the incident, 
an order was issued forbidding the black soIdiers to 
work as servan ts ol' the white officers. This incIuded 
cooking, cleaning and other du tieso Many of the 
Negro barbers also refused to cut the hair of the 
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Negro soldiers at the same time as the white� 
soldiers. However, after sorne of the rnen almost� 

,.destroyed the wooden shed used as the barber shop,� 
the commander issued an order forbidding discrimi�
nation because of color.� 

Another Order that affected the men's freedom� 
in camp followed: General Order 39 read, in part,� 
that:� 
"No enlisted men sha11 be a110wed to pass the� 
ground between the officers tents on business.� 
Those who wish to go to the hospital must go� 

.. around the flanks of the camS... Each day tIle� 
"sick call will be at 11: 15 a.m.,,4� 

Various detachment from the regiment were 
lordered to various points on Folley Island and 
'neighboring islands during November and December. 
"Also it was during that time that many persons, 
from Boston, especially women, carne to visit and
'attend the needs of the sick. They say¡ that the , 

r!l•general health of the regirnent was good. Even the 
"1 

.1 hospital showed marked irnprovement. 
lean Margaret Davenport, the widow of General� 

Frederick Lander, met sorne of the soldiers near the� 
tent door one afternoon. She gave the men her� 
assurance that the new hospital for colored soldiers� 

l at Beaufort would be constructed according to 
plans. Nevertheless, she was skeptical about the 
surgeons because she was sure that the surgeons 

"would not perform as adeq uately for the colored as 
they would for whites. If anyone was in need of 
gentle hands and kind words it surely was the 

,colored soldiers who for many years had known 
1suffering and misery. 
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JOURNEY TO HONEY HILL 

Practically . a11 engineer's work terminated and 
new efforts were made to sabotage trains by denting 
the rails. Many were convinced that this was a 
mcans to stop rcbel troops from rcestablishing a 
foothold in Charleston and Bragg. Many of the 
troops once stationed there were moved on to 
another place very quietly. Th~  55th, left tempo
rarily behind, began to get restless for action. They 
knew that after eight months of duty, the regiment 
had not encountered nor had they been sent on any 
d u ty req uiring mili tary actio n. 

The men resented the constant inspection, 
especially since they were seldom permitted to wash 
and patch their clothes. Being short of money, the 
inspecting officer did not consider a clothing 
allowance. 

Christmas was a time for merry-making and the 
soldiers attempted to display sorne joy and high 
spirits for the occasion by singing songs and 
celebrating. But the joy shown on their faces was 
frozen with gloom when they were reminded that 
they had not been paid since entering the service. 

The next month a school committee was estab
lished ...which was composed of Surgeon Brown, his 
assistant Wilder, and Captains Gorden, Bowditch 
and Crane. The purpose of the committee was to 
organize and teach good English for those who 
wished to learn. The committee was charged with 
not only raising, accounting and disposing of the 
funds but also the daily instrllctions which were 
caBed at 11 :45. 

With the smaller number of troops at the camp, 
duty was more' difficut becallse the men and offi
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cers that remained had to do the work of those 
absent. The soldiers on James Island encollntered 
more sickness d llring this period than in previo us 

· times. 
During February and March, the Regiment was 

happy to be on the move again: 
J"Headquarters and companies of the regiment were 
f stationed at Folley Island, February l. Company E 

was stationed on Long Island from Febrllary 1 to 
~,12  when it joined the regimen t at Folley Island and 

arrived at Jacksonville, Florida on February 15. On 
February 16 they marched to Camp Shaw, a dis

- tance of 8 miles and retumed to Jacksonville, 
February 17th. On February 19th Company D, E, 

.. F, G, H, 1 and K were ordered to Barbours Ford. 
J They reached there February 20th with 5 com

panies. Company D being left to guard Barbours 
· Station. On the night of Febrllary 20 the wounded 

of the battle of Olllstee, Florida arrived at Barbours 
Ford and the retreating forces halted there to 
reformo The detachment was ordered to cover the 
retreat of the forces and arrived at Jacksonville ... 

',1 

Company A, B, C and F remained at Jacksonville 
during the expedition.,,49 

The 55th did not take part in the battle of 
Olustee, Florida, because they were kept as 
garrisons at Jacksonville. Most of the dllty per

, formed at Jacksonville was of a provost type. 
f News began to spread about the camp that a 
1rape had been committed by four soldiers who wcre 
· alleged to llave been from the 55th. As in aH cases 

of military justice, a hasty court martial was 
arranged in which the charge of rape was declared. 
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The accused pleaded not guilty; however, the 
commission trying the case declared the accused 
guilty of the charge and the specifications. The 
accus,ed was sentenced to die by hanging. 

John Smith, aged 21, light skin, dark eyes and 
hair, who was bom in an old town main, became a 
shoemaker befare he joined the 55th in Readville. 
Smith deserted from Readville but was recaptured 
on October 1863. Nevertheless, General Order 
Number 6, put out by General Seymour of the 
district of Florida, the soldier was executed by 
hanging. 

John W. Cork, aged 23, was born in Wilmington, 
Delaware. He was a laborer before he enlisted. He 
was executed on February 18, 1864 for the crime 
of rape. 

Spenccr Floyd, aged 21. black, also from 
Wilmington, Delaware, was a porter before he en
listed at Read ville, also was executed the same day. 

On March 16th, Brigadier General Hatch 
(Department of the South), under Special Order 14, 
ordered the 55th from Bilatka on the "Sentinel" to 
proceed to Hilton Head, South Carolina. The men 
packed a11 of their eq uipmcnt and prepared a four
day supply of food. 
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CHAPTER VII 

UNEQUAl PAY FOR EaUAl OR MORE WORK 

On April 28, 1864, Colonel A. S. Hartwell, the 
new Commander of the 55th, wrote General Order 
Number 21. The first part of the order concerned 
carefuI inspection of men going on guard, picket or 
parade. It also included the position of rnen in the 
ranks, the frequent cleaning of c1othes, and the 
quietness of camp after taps. He further dealt with 
the necessity of seeing that issued orders were 
executed. He was trying to impress upon the men 
that they were always on duty for the Country. In 
the second part of the Order the Colonel took the 
time to offer his regret to the men because they 
had not been paid. 

In part he said: 
"The cornmanding officer feels deeply the suffering 
and injustice cause by the delay to pay the men of 
bis regiment... that had been passed by... lt 
cannot be many weeks before his men will receive 
what is due them and what they labored hard and 
patiently for so long - their pay from date of 
enlistment (May 1863). The Colonel told them not 
to "be discouraged now if anyone should meet a 
soldier's death before receiving this pay his family 
or heirs should have every last penny as well as the 
government pension."50 

The Commander also prayed that the great 
name of the regiment would not suffer because of 
the hard time the men had undergone without payo 
The pay problem didn't end on April 28th. The 
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problem then started in Congress. Approximately 
one year before, the present Congress debated 
whether colored men would be ushered into service 
of the country as laborers and soldiers, and if as 
soldiers-whether they would equal to whites in aH 
respects and ranks. 

The only law that grew out of the congressional 
debates relating to colored men in the military 
service was the Act of July 17, 1862. The Act only 
gran ted ten dollars a month to colored soldiers, of 
whích three were for clothes. The white soldiers 
were getting thirteen dollars per month in addition 
to three dol1ars and fifty cents, for clothing. The 
problem of equal pay really started when the war 
department's action to employ blacks for fighting 
did not parallel Congress' laws to accommodate the 
services of the black. Secretary Stal1tol1, who had 
encouraged Governor Andrews to recruit the 55th, 
found himself seeking legal advise from William 
Whiting 011 the pay q uestion. 

Solicitor Whiting's opinion read as follows: 
"By the 11th section of the Act of July 17, 1862, 
entitled 'An act to define the pay and employ
ments, the President was authorized to employ as 
many persons of African descent as he should deem 
necessary and proper for the suppression of the 
rebellion, and to organize and use them in such 
manner as he judged for public welfare' No provi
sion was specially made for their compensation in 
the act. By the 15 tl1 section of aet of J uly 17, 
entitled 'an aet to amend the aet ealling fort1l ... 
(lOO ,000) volunteers for níne 111onths) .. , be en
titlcd to reccíve his first 1nonth's pay and twenty
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five dollars ($25) bounty upon the mustering 
.. That persons of African deseent, who should be 
employed under thc law should reeeive Ten do1!J.rs�

i. ($1 O) per month and one ration each per day, of� 
"whieh three dollars ($3) might be paid in clothing.� 

1t seems therefore tllat in aceordance with the� 
'. foregoing that persons of African descent .. , re�
. ceive at pay ten dol1ars ($10) per month and one� 
~  ration daily of which monthly per three dol1ars (S3)� 

per month may be paid in clothing.,,51 
Solicitor Whiting's opinion was fol1owed 

"immediately by the war department's General Order 
163. Assistant Attorney General E.D. Thowsend 's 

1 arder read as fol1ows: 
"persons of Afriean deseent who enlist under the 
Aet approved July 17, 1862, (General Order 91 
AGO 1862 page 25) are entitled to "ten dollars" 
per month and one ration, "three dollars" of whieh 
monthly pay may be in clotiling."52 

This ediet was set forth to eonvince aH who 
j� questioned the uneq ual pay for colored soldiers. It 

did not intend to east blame on the War Depart
ment or Seeretary Stanton, who had pushcd to get 
colored soldiers to enlist, but to bbme tile 

Congress. 
The legal advisors of the War Department 

disappointed the Seeretary, Covernor Andrew, zll1d 
all black soIdiers with the verdict that on1y ten 
dol1ars couId be paid to the Negro soldiers. The cry 
of discriminJtion against the eolorcd soldiers WJS 

1sounded by men like Frederick Doug1ass and jt was 
j heard throughout the North and South.
i When word reached the mcn in thc 55th, who 

i 
1 
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just one month before they had left Boston for 
South Carolina, the soldiers were very much 
disgusted. They felt that the Government, the State 
of Massachusetts, and especialIy Governor Andrews 
had been fradulent. The men of the 55th refused to 
take the ten dollars and decided that they would 
have the same payas the white soldiers or nothing. 

~ ~ 

" 

at a11. 
j : ~·IJ~.:¡< Governor Andrews was dealt his first majar
¡: setback by the decision of the War Department ont.: 

unequal pay for the colored soldiers and the deci¡~¡ ': 
¡1{ sion of the men to accept the ten dollars. The 
, al¡ji Governor was also aware of the fact that he 
j~1 promised equal pay to a11 the colored men recruited 
!~.; 

p'.; for the 55th. The recruiting officers and Mr. Stearns 
~ \( 

had been successful in filling the ranks in Readville 
because they offered equal pay. Despite these:i' promises, made in early 1863, many heard about

·;Jf
!.:,; the unequal pay even though they preferred to 
~ .::~: listen to Governor Andrew's promise of equal payo 

Now faced with the dilemma, Governor Andrew 
called his legislators into special session in 
November, 1863. Out of that session carne a law 
whereby the state would pay their colored men the 
difference between the ten dollars the Federal 
Government would pay them and the white soldier's 
pay. Immediately, Governor Andrew sent Major 
James Sturges with Mr. Edward Kinsley, giving him 
the authority to pay the colored soldiers of the 
55th the difference in pay. 

Major Sturges called the men together upon his 
arrival to explain the Governor's desire to pay the 
55th Mass the additional three dollars. He explained 
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at to accept the money was truly an act of 
urage and honor. Sergeant Major Trotter ex

fressed the position of the men when he said: 
ra great deal has ~een  said of the ~ngratefulness  of 
'jhe 55th... We dld not come to fIght for money, 
or if we did, we might as well have accepted the 

¡¡"oney that was offered us; we come not only to 
e men of ourselves, but of our other colo 

trothers at home, and we do highly honor, the 
rnerous and hearted people of the State of 
,.lassachusetts."53 

Refusing the ten dol1ars offered by the U.S. 
overnment and the additional three dol1ars offered . '1: 

':l"y the State of Massachusetts, the men in the 55th·rved without payo Since the men had not been 
.: id, there wa.s. nothing for .their families at .home. J

f 'J; ften the famlhes would wnte and plead therr men 
~ 

'~ send money for food, medicine, and c10thes for 
"

l 
l~ 

w·e children. Given this situation, their patriotism ¿\ 
,¡

"as lessened considerably. '\ 
1 A few weeks later someone secretly sen t Colonel \ 

Hartwel1 an anonymous letter stating that: 
~ 

i
1.if we were not paid by the 1st of March, the men 

'1 

; ould stack arms and do no more duty." Captain ,1 
:.~'~owditch said that: "a good many have the idea 
~lat  if they were not paid at the end of nine 
ronths, they would go back to Massachusetts and 11 

.pe mustered ou t of the service " 1~ 

!I 

l!ti should not be surprised if we had sorne trouble 
" 

~ith  them within the next month. .. the men are 
,'1~ther  given to talking about their non-receipt of ;1tY,... 1 can judge of their feelings by mine."54 

.~  To contain such talk of departure, Colonel Fox, 
j ,:j 
1 65 '1
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the second .in cornrnand of the 55th, expressed his" th Massachusetts. 
views to the Commander, Colonel Hartwell: In the interim, during the month of July 1864, i 

\.

"It having come to my knowledge that erroneous me of the men felt a desire to refuse duty 't 
"opinions are heId by a portion of the regiment. ...' rtially because of lack of pay. Those leaders of II
¡:

The state of Massachusetts, having offered to make: e action were immediately arrested and tried with 
good as far as possible the promises made by her' e purpose of checking and preventing the action 
agents, and that offer having been declined: .. no' ro spreading. Nevertheless, Private Sampson 

'l· possible claim to be discharged the service on the' Ida, John Lewis, Young, Gouch, and Nelson 
ground of non-payrnent can be made, until the: rowing, a11 of Company A were tried for mutiny 
present Cangress has refused to provide for the pay nvicted and sentenced to hard labor. 
of the regiment agreeably to the terms of their, Governor Andrew not only had reasan to have 
enlistment, or has adjourned taking no action. ,~'.  e State Legislature offer equal pay to his 55th, 
Should Congress refuse by vote or adjournment. " "ut also a need to continue his long and uphill fight 
the claim to be mustered out of the service can ~ith the U.S. Congress and President Linco1n on I 
then be made only to the Secretary of War. .. on j at very subject. ,;I

ri

the graund of enlistment under false pretenses. 'His arguments were that:� 
Nothing can be more certain than that mutinous, any of those who marched in their regiments , j�

!1conduct or refusal to do duty would result in the : om the Commonwealth have been worn out in� 
extreme, penalty of the law to the ringleaders and ;:trvice, or have fallen in battle.. , Many a1so yet , l 

!�
Sthe probable disarming of the en tire regiment." 5 .~ger; bearing honorable wounds, but dependent ,\The circular that Colonel Fox prepared was \pon private charity while unpaid by the Govern

distribu.ted the ~ame  day to every ranking officer in íllent of the Nation the humble wages of a .soldier 
1

the reglrnent wlth the orders to bc read to aH the ilnd sick at heart as they contemplate thClf own 
meno The purpose of this order was to hold the fumiliation. .. These regiments... are trembling \ 

,I regiment together, rescuing the dreams and aspira-fn the verge of military demoralization. Already 
tions of both Gavernor Andrew and the colored, ~ne  man... suffercd the penalty of de,ath f~)[ the 
population that supported the 55th. However, !mi1itary offense of mutiny by refusmg turther 
Colonel Hartwell had already set forth to the Sec~e- ~bedience  of his officers.. , The Government which 
tary of War a request that the regiment be dlS- jround no law to pay him... nevertheless found law 
banded because of the Governrnent's failure t~  l!ve '~~nough to shoot him as a soldier.,,56.. . 
up to to the terms of the agreement for enhstmg 1 Congress passed the equal pay bll1 111 mld June 
colored soldiers. It was now up to Congress to acthr 1864 and the War Department followed with its 
and the War Departrnent to decide the fate of the ,)normal General Order which read: 

", 
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"That a11 p.ersons of c~l?r  who h~ve  been or may b vided is under advisement."58 . 
mustered ¡nto the mlhtary serVlce of the Unite. Still awaiting their pay, the Commander deClded 
States shall receive the same uniform, clothin issue General Order Number 48 for the protec
arms, equipment, camp equipage, rations, medica n of the men who would have a lump sum of 
and hospital attendance, pay and emoluments, othe ney with a lirnited supply of goods available on 
than bounty, as other soldiers of the regular o 'ch to spend it on. 
volunteer forces of the United States... That a He wrote: 
persons of color who were free on the nineteent view of the approaching payrnent of the regi
day of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-one an nt, the C/O takes occasion to caution this corn
who have been en1isted and mustered into th d with reference to the two crimes of garnbling. 
~ilitary  ser~ce  o,f the United States, sha11, from th professiona1 gamb1er is at once t~e  meanist and 
tlme of thelr enhstment, be entitled to receive pay st cowardly of men, a robber In a11 but the 
bounty, and clothing a110wed to such persons b e. AH money used for this purpose wi11 be liable 
the laws existing at the time of their enlistment."5 seizure for the benefit of the Hospital Fund and 

Since the 55th has sorne persons whose freedom·y man convicted of being a habitual gambler will 
before April 19, 1861, had been questioned, th eive the severest punishment and al1 no~
men in q uestion were asked to make sworn state mmissioned officers engaged in or con tinuing th1S 
ments attesting to their freedom. ctice will be Hable to reduction to the ranks."59 

The sworn staternent, which became known as The long wait, inequality among the whites and 
the "Quaker Oath," satisfied a11 concerned, and' lored soldiers, farnily disappointments and hard
cleared the air for the day they would be paid. . 'ps carne to an end in September 1864, when the 

On lune 29th, 1864, the Commander of the n were fina11y paid. There were four events that 
South received a reply to the letter sent to the War k place at camp worth mentioning: . 
Department by ColoneI Hartwel1 sorne months' irstly, the pay date was celebrated not wIth 
earlier. ~ise,  and disorder (like sorne football victorics of 
"General, 1 have respectful1y to inform you that the\ducated" whites), but by addresses and rnusic. 
letter of Colonel Hartwell, 55th Mass. Vols., with~condlY,  there were promptly and ful1y paid al! 
your endorsement thereon in reference to the paY-~ns  from the officers, and a11 indebtedness to the 
ment of his regiment, has been received. ~t1er  who had sold on credit for months, Thirdly, 
In re~Iy  thereto,. 1 am directed to invite your~  addition to amounts rernitted by mail or other
attentlOn to SectlOns 2, 3 and 4 of the Act of Jise there was sen t home by Adarns Express alone, 
Congress, approved lune 15, 1864, 'a copy of whlch ~~ the Fifty-fifth Regi~ent  of Colored Infantry, 
is herewith. The pay of Colored TfOOPS as therein ~Yer sixty thousand do11ars!! Then, surely was the 
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"Moral Crusader" justified; then was his crusad CHAPTER VIII� 
proved to have been worthwhile. "60�

1t'\ ·1¡ l , Another soldier in the 55th wrote his sister-iri\' THE SECOND ENGAGEMENT 
!rr 

law after the meno were paid. He said: WITH REBEL TROOPS 
"'We hao a glorious celebration, there was a proce~ 

"', ; j sion. . . speeches of various gentlemen werd The propeller-driven "sentinel" arrived at Yellow ,H 
H~ made. .. readings of resolutions to be published ~luff,  but/was later forced to dock at Folley Island 
";U the papers and we had a Grand Supper. AH passeaecause of problems with the boato. .,~ 

'tj off very creditable."61 t From March through July, 1864, the men did 
¡ ~ 

s ¡¡ 
. tIe as a regimental unit, although smaHer groups ;¡ ,tere assigned duties of various sorts, such as picket'l~

¡~
~ 

¡ .1\ luty. 
~~J . Sorne men were sent by a boat which passed an 
.lE x,.pedition to James Island in the btter part of 
[i 

~.	 fay. The group immediately and successful1y drove 1
":f!'1 '{,;: ay the rebel parties. The success of the expedi

l·on gave the men a feeling of honor as they fough t ·H ; 
:.~\ í� "O?g th~ side of fighting white soldiers. After the 
!~.. ; I~.!Ion  wlth the rebels, the group on the expedition"' -: 

Ji i ' ]ached Folley Island by way of Coles Island. This t~  ,
'1:;:� ~s  the first action although small but there was 

!~ntest with the rebels. Many of the officers were'I'~;~: 

:,1',; . 'appy to take their respective companies. 
,'; , Camp life d uring the marches from island to 
2, 'land was� entirely different from the lité at a fort. 

",!~  :' 
¡~ 7 

.:( 
" ring a bivouac, the men would build a campfire 

<: night. Long past the sunset sorne groups could 
f ~'l  be heard leaving the road for the wooded 
t,"� ;··ncampment. There were many stories of theL ~counters 	 with the enemy. While one or two men 
~, 

f:� 
~changed  stories of interest to all, the other mene 

r: 
;' 

;~  holding their guns in their arms as though they 
~ere  ready to jump to their feet and battle with the 
jf· 
i ¡� !~ 
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JOURNEY TO HONEY HILL 
11 the men wer 

of war around the campflIes; others dreamed o" 
their families, loved ones and hometowns that the 
had 1eft to come to South Carolina. A few hour 
before the bugle blew taps, men could be hear&

11 
singing songs of victory, slave songs, and war songs~H: 

¡a ::� It was not until the day gray of the early mornin~,t "ll.i';:I';!� showed through that the men rea1ized the reality o~,'',¡ .

li!;':� the times of war. J 
'J: ',~:' Two other important events happened when a11
~f of the groups returned to the campo The first wa~  

, " 

:'f ~ :~~	 the arrival of Chaplain Bowles, an Ohío C1ergyrna1 
who was the second colored chaplain to join th; 
regiment from a state other than Massachusetts. Th~m� second event was the promotion of a Sergeant, Joh~  

)~. ~, F. Shorter, former1y an orderly to a Commission, t~'t"
'i'i,"~
,I~  , the rank� of 2nd Lieutenant by Governor AndrewJ:.,13' ,

:, This was� the first of the colored soldiers in the 55thf1; 
~~ ','� to be so comrnissioned. However, shortly after hiS 
t~ ~: 

" . 
':", : commission, Lieutenant Shorter applied for a dis~  

charge and muster in since it was the tradition of a~,  

officers. His rnustering in was refused by th~  

General of the South, however, simply because, 
colored officers were not to be cornrnissioned. 'l 

e o Ion e1 H art we 11 appealed to Govcrnor¡ 
Andrews, hoping the Governor would in tum appea~  

to the War Departmen t. In his appeal Colonel¡ 
Hartwell said: 1 
"1 herewith transmit to your Excellency the dis-

I 

charge papers of First Sergeant John F. Shorter,: 
Commissioned by your Excellency as a Second, 
Lieutenant in this Regiment. .. It is with, " vexa-; 
tion to myself and officers that this man is refused 
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1 The Second Engagement with Rebel Troops 

¡his discharge [and muster in as an officer] 1 kave 
~the  matter for your Excellency to lay before the 
~authorities."62  ' 
f The application went through the War Depart
~ment  for a redress of the wrong done by the 
':General from the Department of the South, bu t to 
,1 

áno avail. The application was turned down and only 
~months  later Shorter received his promotion in 
'jaccordance with General Army Regula tions. ¡ James Monroe Trotter was also well qualified to 
~be  an officer in the 55th Massachusetts Regimen t. 
,me was born in Grand Gulf, Mississippi, but o.t o.n i 

jearlY age was taken to live in Cincinnati, Ohio. H¡ 
,1 

¡Later he moved to Hamilton, ühio, and attended ¡i¡ 

,jschool where he studied music and art. He taught 1 
.,
¡J " 1school for a short time and moved to Mo.ssachusetts; H 
litI 1lhe joined the 55th as a private, but quickly moved i¡

'~up  to the ro.nk of First Sergeant and then Sergeant 
~ajor  at 23 years of o.ge.
t Trotter, also denied a muster out, became very 
jbitter when he learned of the even t. 1t became more 
)pparent to Trotter that the white officers were 
~~ving  him the cold shouldcr and appcared to be 
;¡very satisfied at the outcome. Trotter found it 
~difficult to understand why a poor oppressed people 
I~ere  being denied the means of eleva ting them
jselves. One white officer told Trotter that he 
'.ilhought the time was not now because white offi
:¡cers needed time to get rid of their prejudice. 

.,2rrotter wondered why the white officers never 
Jhought that an educated decent colored officer 
'~Would  object to sleeping with the whites. Moreover, 

,~rrotter  thought that the white officers among them 
.~ 
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JOURNEY TO HONEY HILL ~  The Second Engagement with Rebel Troops¡were turning u~  their no.se~  at the failure of the. The steps taken by the colored soldier,s of the 

coloreds to obtam a commlSSlOn. '" th Mass at James Island refuted for a11 tImes the 
During the latter part of May, the regiment' d concept "that the Negro... shrinks from peril 

moved on to a tiny Island called "Stono", where '::nd that at best he may follow blindly where others 
they remained until lune except for sorne very .'ad." The concept was indeed refuted as a result of 
small picket duty around the island. ' 'e action of the Negro soldiers of the 55th at 

During lune 1864, the confederate troops who es Island. It is said that the colored soldiers 
were stationed on James 1sland had been reduced . owed great physical courage. There never has been 
significantly. This carne at a time when the Union ; d there never will be a lack of fighting spirit 
Army decided on a three point attack on that lOng those soldiers. 
Is1and. A Company was ordered to lead the attack; When asked if <4the colored soldiers fight as wcll 
on the Island, selected from the 55th, on the 2nd the white"? The 55th Commander replied that itt 

of July, 1864. Captain William Nutt and his men obvious as to who was a better fighter since the 
left Tiger Island by boat at night with the express : o guns taken at James River were defended by 
purpose of making contact with the Union forces , hite troops. 
approaching [rom Coles Island. They arrived about Captain Nu tt who was in charge of the 55 t11 
sunrise in ten t on taking Battery Lamar by surprise':nldiers who attacked Ba ttery Lamar 011 James 
When the other two groups that were a part of the :~and,  reported that the men were well behaved 
three point attack carne in sight of the River~ring  the battle. They captured the prisoners but 
Causeway, they were bornbarded with shelling froro ;~owed no barbarism and they were vel'Y "much 
two twelve-pound Napoleon guns left on the island. ~rthy of special mention for their gallantry." 
This she,lling slowed the advance of the two gr~u?s'i  Now that the worse part of the rebel defense 

The colored soldiers from the 55th, reahzmg ~:ad  ended at Battery Lamar, the 55th Mass. re
their predicament, did not wait fol' orders from $rmed, and the wounded, of which there were two 
their officers who were in doubt as to what steps to jommissioned officers and 17 enlisted men were 
take. Instead, the soldiers leaped forward a~d  ~oved  to the rear. Having c1eared the fieId of 
moved into a fast step. They saw the danger that ,tttle, the 55th then advanced to Battery Lamar. 

. ." 
was ahead but were not concerned for thelf own,ne group received orders to irnmediately move to 
safety. They then moved swiftly to destroy the 1e Coles Island, thus leaving their dead to the 
enemy and, in the process, took the two. large 'nemy to bury or mistreat. Thus, the 55th returned 
Napoleon guns [rom the rebcls who f1ed wIthout ) Folley Island camps where they had known life 
sorne shells. Ironically, these shells were used by the) wel1 previously. 
55th (Compan.y F.) to shoot the f1eeing rebeIs.: The conditíons at Fol1ey Island were such now 
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l:¡ that Colonel Hartwell had moved up to the positio~!hick  of the fighting, hardly knew that during the 

of Post Commander. ijl10nth of November, 1864, they would write their 
¡! The latter part of July, Captain Soule led a'names in history. The ear1y part of the month 

~ group over to John's Island. He suffered no loss oistarted slowly, without many demands being made ~, f 

, l. men, noi dfd he encounter' rebelo resistance. How!on the soldier's time. One unfortunate incident took 
.. ever, the rebels slipped into the camp and set somiplace when two men left camp in search for food . :, '1":'l" , ,i; of the houses previously used by the 55th on fIIe~ince  they wondered far out of t~e  c~mp  site 

From August to early November, 1864, the,without anns, they were captured mlstakmgly for 
regiment was enjoying camp !ife such as was nevelrebel soldiers. At first, they escaped, but were later 
befare known by the 55th. They were assigne~placed  in rebel jails until exchanged. After that 
simple duties, such as details and expeditions inAincident the men stayed c10sed to camp until they 
small groups. This provided time for recruiting,~received  word from General Hatch to move at a 
drilling and constant parade and review by the~moment's  notice. Clothes and rations were issued 
District Commander. fand camp was made ready for departure. Before 

The regiment underwent vigorous inspections/departure very little excitement was going on except
.,1 

George L. Poddock reported on the inspection he'for the dress parade and the celebration of the date 
made: ~set  aside by President Lincoln as Thanksgiving Day. 
"The losses by disease since May 1863 were 12{Lieutenant Hall and Private Humbey of the 55 t11, 
and Iosses by desertion was 169. Discipline, excel-~previously  assigned to Fort Delafield returned to 
lent, instruction thorough, arms serviceable and.their regiment still unaware of their destiny. On 
clcan in almost every instance. .. The quarters ar<Sunday, November 27th, the 55 t11 received thcir 
tents (worn out)... They are not sufficient forlong awaited marching orders. Their destination was 
cold on wet weather. Camp is pretty well policed':Boyd's Neck Hilton Head, which was kept under 
The regimen tal books are in good formo Descriptive ~sealed  orders just prior to arriva1. The Departmen t 
Books are not yet completed but in progress. Corn-~of  the South was very busy during this period, AH 
pany Book is better than every one of those of{available troops had been sent up the Broad River 
colored regiment... 1 recommend Captain A. ~·lin  arder to secure lodging. A base of operatio~  was 
Crosby be ordered before a commission for exarnl-,;set up along the Charleston and Savannah Ral1road 
nation touching this qualification for command and should General Sherman attempt to land his forces 
general efficiency as an officer in the colored :Somewhere near Port Royal between Savannah, 
service."63 jGeorgia, and Charleston, South Carolina, the largest 

The men in the 55th, who seemed to have been';prison depot on the Atlantic. The men took with 
...held back from all their dreams of getting into the ¡them an advance of five days of cooked food and 

1sufficient ammunition for each mano 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE BATTLE Of HONEY HILL 

i On November 27th, the 55th Mass., boarded tbe� ,steamers "Mary Boardman" and "Frazer" which� 
· took them up the Broad River to their destina tion.�1"Early afternoon the next day the regiment landed at� 
11 Hilton Head. Thereafter, Majar Nutt and Captains�
ISoule and Crane were to give close command to the� 
· 55th since Colonel Hartwell was appointed Brigadier� 

Leader. As night fell, the men settled in for rest,� 
.. preparing for the advance they expected to make� i!

i¡ithe next day toward Grahamville. (I! 
,,1.~ 

{ The drive of the rebels was changed from l'

,;¡
:) Augusta to Savannah, since the line of the Sou thern \1,

,11 
/1'~  Railroad was in the hands of the Union Troops. The ¡¡ 

~¡  Confederate Troops moved by rail to Albany, at 
1 

" ~ which point they marched about 60 miles to 
jThomasville, arriving the 28th of November. 
~  Lacking sufficient trains in Thornasville, only par! :¡
j of .the Georgia Militia reached Savannah 011 
~iWednesday. As soon as they reached Savannah, tbey 
,1 were ordered to go irnrnediately to Grahamville, 
~  South Carolina, to stop the advance of the union 
~  army up the Broad River. They hoped to separate 
;1 the Charleston and Savannah Railroad. 
~  The separa tion of the railroad was in the pa th
•j way of General Sherman's greatest military plan, a 
; plan t11at astonished the military strategist of great 
'world powers. The plan called for a "maTch to the 
: sea," hailed also as a great emancipation maTch 
· because it brought immediate freedom to thousands 
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JOURNEY TO HONEY HILL� 

of slaves who followed Sherman. Part of the orders 
issued by Sherman covered the service of able
bodied Negros who would be taken along but their 
first priori ty was to bear arms. 

The Civil War could have ended in July,'1863, 
because the Ba ttle of Vicksburg ancl Gettysburg 
broke the back of the rebellious Southemer. Instead 
of accepting defeat, the southern leaders were 
stubborn and wan ted to hold out until the last man 
was lying dead in a holeo Naturally, Sherman's 
determination was to give the South more war if so 
desired by the rebels. The great march to the sea, 
which was more than three hundred miles took 27 
days. The march brought about many encounters 
tha t made the rank of respectablebattles, such as 
the battle at Honey Hill. This baUle was one of the 
most significant battles in which colored soldiers 
fought during the entire Civil War. Honey Hill was 
situated in the Beaufort area of South Carolina, 
three miles east of Grahamville. 

As one looked up and down the road and up 
the hill one could not help but see a poorly 
constructed semi-circle of earthworks. These were 
considered to be the center of the rebel force. To 
the righ t or left they were protected by the swamp 
or pine trees. The main road up the hill passed 
closely to the swamps at the bottom of the hill, 
while the creek ran sorne miles through the swamp. 

The Confederates knew that the security and 
preservation of Savannah depended largely upon the 
possession of the cornmunication lineo It was ex
pected that the smal1 force of rebels would hold 
and repulse the Union Army, pending the arrival of 
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The Battle of Honey Hill 
I 

those troops delayed by the trains in Thomasville 1I 
i
!I¡

l1 
,

and the thousands enroute from the Carolinas. ir;

lI!Another rebel force was expected from Georgia but 
~ the Governor wanted to withdraw the Georgia t 
j forces from confederate service if anyone tried to 
'~:: order the force beyond the State borders. Further
.~  more, the troops, suffering from battle fatigue, were 

in no condition to fight any place to preserve the 
¡- South. Nevertheless, upon orders, the Georgia State 1
j Brigade moved across the border toward Graham
, ville, South Carolina. Before the arrival of the
I additional troops at Grahamville, the 55th Mass did 

I1 not know that the only rebel troops on duty were a '¡
J part of the South Carolina Cavalry. The balance of '11 

1)'dij the troops had been moved farther inland to stop 
':: 

~ the advance of General Sherman. Iji 

1Iil';\ When the 55th first arrived at Boyd's Neck on 1: 

the 29th, they devoted much of that day to their ¡¡: 
:1' " 

entrenchment. Had they advanced with the srnall� 
rebel force on duty, the 55th could have taken the� 

. railroad without much resistance. But by waiting� 
, that one day, the South gained the advantage� 

because then the Georgia brigade arrived on the� 
30th as wel1 as the rebel troops from Thomasville.� 

During the early morning of November 30th, 
. the 55th Mass., was aroused in readiness to advance 
. toward Graharnville. They first stopped at a cross

road, then the Bolan Church where a group was left 
to guardo The men then went single file through an 
open cornfield stopping to put out a fire that was 
started by the rebels to block the route. Con
sequently, there was only one safe route, which was 
a swamp sided by woods and very thick under 
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brush. Naturally, this route slowed the advance. 
Other regiments, such as, the 32 Regiment, United 
States Colored troops, the 25th Ohio, and the 44th 
New York were brough t in a t the same time to take 
and secure the Charleston and Savannah Railroad. 
To do so, required passing over Honey Hill. These 
Uníon forces were deployed either to the right or 
left of the main road heading towards the base of 
Honey Hill beyond the church. Around noon on the 
30th, the Uníon troops met with an attack of one 
rebel gun, which brought to a halt the advance of 
the 55th and other union troops. 

On the same day the Southern troops received 
notices that: 
"the Federal Column marching up the Honey Hill 
road from Hilton Head had passed Bolan's Church 
and was then only five miles from Grahamville. A 
line of breastworks was previously constructed for 
the use of infantry, and field artillery [thereforeJ 
.. , it became all important that the advance of the 
enemy should be retarded in arder that the con
federates might occupy these works. With this view 
[the rebels] pushed rapidly a 12 pounder Napoleon 
gun. .. The first shell from the Napoleon gun is 
said to have killed and wounded 9 men of the 
enemy. (Union soldiers). In the face of this ogpos
ing fire the Federal Colurnn halted and after sorne 
delay, abandoned the highway."64 

In the meantime, the southern troops held on to 
the constructed infan try and field artillery works. 

Calonel Hartwell was about to give the order; he 
ordered the color guard to come forward, then he 
shouted to the men to follow your colors. 

8~  

j 
1 

l 
~ The Battle o[ Honey Hill 
~ 

~"When the firing commenced the 55th... [wasl 
~ordered  forward over the ground where the first. 
~dead  were lying, and formed in line in a field at the 
left of the road. .. and moving forward the brigade 
was fonned in columns in the next open field a t the 

"right and advanced a half a miIe, while the artil1ery 
)fol1owed the road... Regiment after regiment was 
~advanced to support this section... but a11 were 
,driven back to places pf partíaI shelter."65 
; About two o' clock, the firing between the rebel 
!and union Torces grew fiercer as the 55th moved 
fcloser to the rebel-held position. They ran past 
~Branch Road as they were under fire. They realized 
their situation and almost withou t orders the 

;colored 55th formed a double column and, storrned 
'the enemy works in [ront of Honey Hill. Companies 
K, 1, and E advanced with Lieutenant Colonel Fox 
and Major Nutt to the rigllt of the road leading up 

;to Honey Hill, while the other five companies 
moved straigt up the road to the base of Honey 
Hill. Again, the 55th colored rallied and thundered 
and in great desper¡3.tion they charge9 Honey Hill, 
the strong-hold of the Confedera te soldiers. The 
rebcls 100ked down the hill and saw that the woods 
were full of bluecoats. The 55th turned their heavy 
guns upon the rebels. At short range, the 
cannoneers kept their calm and fired with ex treme 
accuracy. The rebels on the upper half of the 
Honey Hill began to stagger under the thick fire. 
rhe spectacle was grand beyond description. Scores 
of rebels were running around sornewhat stunned by 
the advance of the 55th. Shells were exploding a11 
around and bodies o[ both men and horses were 
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The Battle 01 Honey Hill 
falling. Loud s~eks  o: anger were shouted as they ÍThey were· also covered by protec~i~n  because 
fen under the ram of flre. 19roups of Federal Gun Boats were awaItmg som~  of 

Cornmander Hartwel1 reported that: lthe other regiments. However, the 55th remamed 
"On turning the last angle in the road in front of 'fbehind to further defend the positions. 
the fort, the grape and canister became insup-· Days after the major battle of Honey Hill, the 
portable. Captain Crane acting aide was killed with ;~rebels  and union troops fought light battlcs along 
his horse; Lieutenant Hill, second acting aide was hhe various stretches of the Charleston and 
knocked off his horse by a concussion; and rny ownJSavannah Railroad. Late in December, news of the 
horse was killed and fen on me. .. 1 was pulled ::battle carne to camp, bringing wild expressions of 
from under rny horse and back by an afficer ~jOY.  The news confirmed the valor of the c010red 
ando .. was hit in the boot heel by a shot that tsoldiers to the white officers. 
burned my ankle and in the side by a spent grape 1"At Honey Hill after severa1 other regiment had 
shot."66 lbeen repulsed, a battalion of the 55th charged the 
'Lieutenant Boynton, while urging his man is killed. ~Confederates  works, 10sing kild [sic] and wounded 
Lieutenant Hill is wounded, but still keeps his place. 1about half the officers and one-third of the enlisted 
Captains Soule, and Woodward are both wounded, ~engaged."69  

and yet keep their comrn.and. The blood is running' The cornmander expressed his views of the brave 
freely from the mouth of Lieutenant Jewett; but he ·black men of the 55th when he said: 
does not leave rus company. Sergeant Major Trotter "The company cornrnander desires to express his 
is wounded but still fights. Sergeant Shorter is . pIeasure to the officers and men of the 55th for 
wounded in the knee yet will not go to the rearo A their good conduct in the recent operations and 
shell tears off the foot of Sergeant Major Charles 1. especially Honey Hill. Your comrades suffering from 
Mitchell; and as he is carried to the rear he shouts, their wounds suffer proudly and patientIy for they 
"Cheer up, boys" "We'll never surrender."67: know that they helped to keep the fair fame of this 
Color Sergeant Robert King, a brave, handso~e  lad "Regiment unblemished. For the brave souls of tho~e  

of eighteen, was blown to pieces by an exploslOn of¡ who have fallen in battle, let each remember that In 

a shell; but the colors were snatched from his hand ~ following the example such as "advance guard" he 
and sustained by Corporal Andy Smith."68 

After the worst part of the battle for Honey 
Hil1, which began early Wednesday morning, 
November 30, 1864, and lasted nearly t~ll  dark; ~he  

55th started the construction of a defenslve posl~lOn  

in brestworks aH the way back to Bayd's landing. 
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cannot faíl of the best success."70 
It was well known that the colored troops of 

the 55th fought an honorable fight a11 during the 
day despite the great adds. During .one part of the 
battle, ane round exploded along slde of the color 
guard and struck him. Private Fitzgerald of Com
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pany D was severely wounded, but after three 
req uests to return to the rear for bandages to his 
wounds, he was later seen looking and firing. 

The 55th was to cover the retreat of the other 
regiments. 

It was apparen t to the white offlcers and 
colored soldiers that the Honey Hill battle was very ~ 

significant in the Civil WaL Honey Hill stands· 
alongside of such battles as Manassas and Bull Run : 
in terms of historie significance. One needs only : 
examine closely the fact that the brave men of the ; 
55th went up the hill several times and were driven . 
baek by the thundering rain of bullets. One hundred ; 
or more men were 10st in the first thirty or forty ~  

minutes of the battle. Yet, these heroie colored ~  

soldiers held their ground when heavily out
numbered. The sacrifice and willillgness to embrace 
death by the colored soldiers was a11 on behalf of 
freedom, initially their principal rcason for fighting. 

From J anuary 17 to FebruaIY 1st, 1865, the 
regimen t stayed a t Forts Barton and J ackson to 
defend the Savannah River under General F oster's 
command. They left for Hilton Head by steamboat
Louisburg in February, where they were placed in a 
temporary brigade with Colonel Hartwell, who 
eommanded a drivc toward the rebels lines on 
James 1sland. The 10ss by the brigade was a little 
more than normal. The group thereafter left for Mt. 
Pleasant after coming through the Owandaw Creek, 
and on the 21st of Fcbruary thc 55th went inta 
Cilar1cstan in pursuit 01' tllc rctrcating rcbels in tlJc 
city. 
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,1 The Battle oi Honey Hill� I 

;1J Now a Lieutenant, Trotter and sorne of the� /1'
,JI!

.~  other colored soldiers found Charleston to their� ¡,' 
!/: satisfaction because it was considered to be the 

. strong-hold of slavery. Consequently, sorne of the 

. soldiers felt jubilant about their presence in 
11 

; Charleston and decided to write upon the walls the 
:¡ lines of those brave colored people who had fought
l for freedom here. The soldiers saw the slave auction 
~  ahead from which hundreds of blacks had been soJd 
t
11,

and bought. It was ironie that the last chapter of 
~  

{war was closing with the objective of the war 
~ accomplished, namely, freedorn from slavery. ! 

1 Not every day in Charleston was without 
; activity beeause the soldiers were found to be in i¡ 
¡ skirmishes with the rebels and those who moved 

1I 
/'¡� around the Saratie River bridge, which was left in 

smoke as the rebels made good their escape. 11 

From March through May, 1865, the regiment l' 
moved from Charleston Neck to James IsJand, then 
to St. Andrews Station which was lost not far from 
the city of Charleston. A raid was made through the 
interior on areas still occupied by the rebels. The 

; 55th suffered no losses but returned with thousands 
. of colored refugees. 

In the early part of May, the regimeTlt marched 
!� to Sommerville, South Carolina crossing the Ashley 

River. They later moved 90 miles by train to 
Orangeburg, South Carolina. The men served as 
guards and worked on the construction of the 
South Carolina Railroad. A number of the men 
were also sent out to work out agreements between 
the landowners who had once owned the slaves. 
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The regiment continued to perform various 
duties in and around South Carolina. The camp life 
was the same for about 10 months, until the 55th 
received their mustering out orders from the War 
Department. That took place in September, 1865. 
Before their departure from the South, the Regi
rnent was accorded a thundering applause as they 
passed in dress parade through the town. The eyes 
of each of the citizens sparkled with thanks to the 
colored soldiers who had left their former condition 
to defend their homes against the rebels. 

The Regiment left for Boston shortly afterwards 
by way of two boats. Upon arriving, on Monday, 
September 22nd, the 55th marched in dress parade 
through Boston, being well received by not only the 
colored citizens but also the white citizens and the 
original cornrnittee that had a hand in the 
recruitment of the 55th during May 1863. 
"Thirty-two comrnissioned officers and 822 enlisted 
rnen were (to be) muste red out, and 31 corn
rnissioned officers, and 767 enlisted men received 
transportation from Charleston. The following 
statistics are nearly accurate: 
Terms of service - 2 years and 3 rnonths 
Deaths from Disease - 1 cornmissioned officer and 
112 enlisted men, accident - 1 commissioned officer 
and 5 enlisted rnen; 4 by sentence of GCM; in 
action of wounds. Received: - 3 commissioned offi
cers and 54 enlisted meno 
Discharged from Sickness: 82; Wounds, 37 
Recruits received: 153 
Desertions: 30/21 ofthem in July 1865.... "71 
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~.	 The Battle o[ Honey Hill 

~  All agreed that the 55th Regiment served the 
~Commonwea1th  of Massachusetts and the Union 
;Anny, fulfilling all that was expected of them. They 

¡: 
~withstood  the advance of the rebels and advanced 
'the cause of the colored people. 
: Whenever one gives honor and testamen t to 

l'
~those  of the 55th, they will have to start with the 
~loss  to the Country and their families of those brave 
Jorthright and devoted men who lost their lives at 
.¡ 

~Honey Hill. We should recall how the pride, 
·patriotism and inspiration to duty arose in the men I 
:;after they had finished their training at Readville. 
;The acts of bravery need not to be mentioned, for� I 

'/:"we already have had illustrated those untainted acts 
1 ) 
¡_.of courage. 

1 

The deeds of these men were written in deep ¡II 
granite and deeper in the hearts of loved ones. I 

The men were paid on Saturday, September !
! 

22nd, and discharged. They were then faced with 
what should they do next. Most of thern took trains 
and other means of transportation toward their 
respective homes. SoÍne of the men who had been 
slaves before the war returned to their former 
nouses, looking taller in their fading blue uniforms. 
They were tired of war, but carried still that 
fighting spirit. Moreover, they did not find condi
tions of slavery as they once did. Instead, they had 
a place without a master. Now, as freedmen, they 
sought to restore or seek better places of dignity 
and self-respect. 

History bears witness to the fact that the men� 
who returned home kept up the fight for what they� 
thought was right and resisted wrongs and� 
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JOURNEY TO HONEY HILL . 
inequitable treátment. For they knew that the way j Appendix I 
to great places, attained by sorne, was but by a .•.~ 

winding and difficult ladder, and great men have ~  List of Colored Officers and Background 
and must suffer a11 kinds of abuses, as must aH men } 
of courage.� WILLIAM JACKSON. - Chaplain. C1ergyrnan. 

Married. Born in Norfolk, Virginia., August 16, 
]818. His father was 'a pilot of that port, and was 
;employed, during the war of 1812, in evading the 
·British blockading fleet, and moved to Philadelphia 
after the Nat Turner insurrection, in 1831, marle 
'Virginia a disagreeable place of residence for the 
;free Negros. Served in the navy on board sloop 
{"Vandalia," 1834-5. Joined the Baptist Church 
:1837, and September 16, 1842, was ordained as 
'pastor of the Oak Street Baptist Church in 
Philadelphia. He afterward was settled in Newbury, 
N.Y., Wilmington, Delaware, again in Phi1ade1phia, 
and final1y at New Bedford, Massachusetts. Was 
.appointed Post Chaplain at Readville, Mass., March 
10, 1863. Chaplain Fifty-fifth Massachusetts In
fantry, luly 14, 1863. Resigned, January 14,1864. 
He was later the pastor of the Salem Baptist Church 
in New Bedford, Massachusetts. 
JOHN' R. BOWLES. - Chaplain. Clergyrnan. 
Married. Born in Lynchburg, Virginia, lUDe 13, 
1826. Residence, when commissioned, Chillicothe, 
'Ohio. Chaplain Fifty-fifth Massachusetts Infantry, 
March 27, 1864. Resigned, lune, 1865. Last 
residence, Albany, Athens County, Ohio. 
JAMES MONROE TROTTER. - Second Lieutenant. 
Teacher. Single, boro in' Grand Gulf, Mississippi, 
February 7, 1842. Residence, when commissioned, 
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Cincinnati, ühio. Enlisted as a Private in Compa 'lIluster-out of regimento Teacher. Married. Born in 
~' Fift~-fifth Massachusetts Infantry, at its forr::Wes~  Chester, Pennsylvania, February 25, 1844. 
hon. Flfst. Sergeant, June. 11, 1863. Commissione~es!dence,  when. com:nissioned, Chatham, C.W. 
Second LIeutenant, Apnl 10, 1864, but n~Cgnlisted  as a Prívate In Company B, Fifty-fifth 
mustered .until July 1, 1865. Slightly wounded a,\1assachusetts Infantry, May 16, 1863. Appointed 
Honey Hll1, South Carolina, November 30, 1864Quarterm~ster  Sergeant, June 24, 1863. Returned to 
Mustered ou~  with regiment, August 29, 1865. Wa{?mpany In change of Quartermaster's Department, 
1ater a clerk In the Boston post office. November 19, 1863. Sergeant, August 4, 1864. 
WI LLIAM. H. DUPREE. _ Second Lieutenanéer~eant-Major,  July 1, 1865. Mustered out with 
Plasterer. SIngle. Born in Petersburg, Virginia, Mardeglm~nt,  August 29, 1865. He later kept a photo
13, 1838. Resid ence, when commissioned~?P~lC  gallery and studied law at South Saginaw, 
Chillicothe, ühio. Enlisted as a Private in Compan Mlchigan. 
H., Fifty-fifth Massachusetts Infantry, June 5, 1865~CHARD  ,M. WHITE. - Commissioned Second 
Flrst Sergeant, June 25, 1865. commissione~eutenant,  but. never mustered, on account of 
Second Lieutenant, May 30, 1864, but no Ischarge of regIment: Farmer: Married. Born in 
mustered until July 1, 1865. Mustered out with ~m.ter, South CarolIna. ReSldence when corn
regiment, August 29, 1865. Was a letter-carrier fotmSSlOned-. Ohio. S~rved.  in Kansas Cavalry Regi
the Boston post office..nent. EnlIsted as Pnvate In Company D, Fifty-fifth 
CHARLES L. MITCHELL. _ Commissioned SeconJfas~achusetts  Infantry. Sergeant, May 31, 1863. 
Li e u t enant, September 20, 1865, but neve""Regtmental Cornmissary Sergeant, December 12, 
mustered, on account of disability from wounds~863.  Mustered out with the regiment, August 29, 
Printer. Single. Born in Hartford, Connecticut1865. Moved to Savannah, Georgia. 
November, 1829. Residence when commissioned~RTIN  F. BECKER. - Commissioned Second 
B?ston, Massachusetts. Enlisted in Company F~eutenant,  b~t  never mustered ,on ac~ount of dis
Flfty-fifth Massachusetts Infantry, during the forma::harge. of regImento Was born In Afnca and ed 11

tion of the regimento Corporal, August 23, 1863.:ated. In c.:ermany. Enlisted as a Private in Company 
Sergeant, J une 20, 1864. Severely wounded losing~'  Flfty-fIfth Massachusetts Infan try. Cornmissary 
his right foot, at Honey Hill, South C;rolina,'ergeant, June 24, 1863. Retumed to company, 
November 30, 1864, and was discharged October)ecember 12, 1863. Quartermaster Sergeant, March 
20, 1865. He represented Ward Six of Boston in the1, 1864. Mustered out with regiment, August 29, 
Legislature of 1866-7. :865. Moved to Charleston, South Carolina, Was a 
ABRAM W. SHADD. _ Commissioned as Secondnember of the Constitutional Convention of South 
Lieutenant but never mustered on account of the~rolina.  
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ARMSTEAD M. JONES. - Commissioned as Second'

í
Lieutenant, but never mustered on account of the

i 
discha!.ge of the regimento Brickmaker. Married. 
Born in Char10ttte County, Virginia. Enlisted at the 
formation of the regiment, in Company D, Fifty: 
fifth Massachusetts Infantry. Sergeant, May 25, 
1863, and Co10r-Sergeant of the regiment until 
June, 1864. First Sergeant, Ju1y 1, 1865. Later 
moved to Sidney, ühío. 
JOHN F. SHORTER. - Second LieutenanL 
Carpenter. Born Delaware County, ühio. Enlisted as' 
a private in Company D. Commissioned 2nd Lieu~  

tenant March 24, 1864 but not mustered until Ju1y 
1,� 1865. Wounded at Honey Hill, South Carolina, 
November 30, 1884. Died soon after the regiment 
was� mustered out in August 1865. 
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